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ES8 ATTACKED ON
MORAL  AND WELFARE
GROUNDS.
On our letters page (page seven) we have a
highly important letter from our own Aldan
Thomas addressed to the Taoiseach and
inviting him to reply through the Tallaght
Press Jo questions raised about the ESB.
Aldan has much experience in dealing with
hardship cases here in Tallaght and he
knows'that welfare organisations dread this
coming winter with the high ESB charges.
He feels that they are morally unjust.
As we read his letter, and watch the
unnecessary ESB ads on TV we feel that
there is some truth in the points raised. We
invite all good people to .read his serious
letter and to be of assistance in bringing
charitable understanding into the ESB
offices, which they find statutorily
impossible.

Th e  floo ding on
Wednes day night
w hich has effecte d  all
the co untr y, alerte d the
knockmore  Resi de nts
A ss ociat ion to  th e
i mm ine nt dang e r  of
fl oo d ing  in th e es ta te.
In the floo d,  the
st re am ,  wh ic h fl o w s
between Knockmore
and  Ki llin arde n ne arl y
wiped away the
pe des trian bridg e,
linkirip the two esta tes.
Coinci d e nt a lly on  th e
previo u s S und ay  th e
co mm itt ee spen t  t wo
a nd ha lf  ho ur s  w ith
Co un c ill or  D a mi e n
Murray on this very
topic. T hey gave  him a
Z 1  po int li st o f th ei r
req u ir m e nt s.  H ig h  o n
the lis t  t he prese n t
three concre te  p ipes
.:+<,red with rubble.

The  flooding  only
pro ves  that there is not
only  immin ent  danger
o f floo ding but also
th e re  is  d ander of  t he
present bodge been
washed  away.
Th is  prese nt bridge was
cons tructed for
children goi ng to school
last year.
Much more serious was
the floo ding at the
en tr a n ce o f th e es t a t e.
O ur pho to shows  the
lake  to which the flood
made of the stream
flowing from
Jobs town under the
Blessinton Road .  W hat
the photo does not show
is  th e  lm e t re  pipe was
c ompletel y  fill e d  a nd
w a te r wa s  fl o w ing over
it.  It  w as  full to  th e  brim
. On  th e  Jo bsto w n side
of  the roa d , floo d ing

INSIDE
Thi s  week  on the  inside  pages of the Tallaght
Pre ss  there are some interesting and  some
important topics.
There are  two  maj or studie s  of Res idential
Estates in Tallaght .  The Knockmore study
is on gage four and the Belgard Heights
study is on page  thirteen.
Page eleven give s  record of up to date youth
work in FIRHOUSE where the  youth  club
and poss ible  commun ity ce ntre is
commen ted  on.

Page Five this week is our tribute to Eamonn
Coghlan under a fictional heading of The

was not noticeable.
because the outflow
was larger.
Chairman of the
Knockmore Corpor-
tion Tenents
Association, Paul
Berney ( 23
Knockmore Pk,. and
PRO Liam Hid e
Knockmore n)
pointed out to us she
serious danger of
children playing near
the stream Liam
Hickey also noted that
the sewage manhole in
his garden overflowed
during the flooding.
W hen we asked him to
explain the connection
between the flood and

the sewage he
mentioned block:,_ 'n
the shores. M e
knockmore informs -
ion on page

REA D  A LL ABOUT £166,00&
Regular readers of The
Tallaht Press will have noticed that we kept
men tioning £166 ,000 as a grant for
Tallaght .. with which the Tallaght
Community Council would build a
magnificant Sports Centre.
Even the Public Representatives are
sceptical ,  but Chairman of the Tallaght
Community Council ,  Jim Higgins ,  and
Chairman of the TCC Parks  Department are
99h  sure that the Sports Centr e  is  coming
our  way. .. if we want it!

Olympians. Please not that the story is
continued on page sixteen.
Anthony French 's b' '  khe wry (which he sold
to  Killiney  Castle to .  last  .. _;;k  is on
page fifteen (unfortuntt- ..
Tony a dis-service, for why.
C Bs and Horror Scope ...
eighteen. The eviction story

:oto does
;apo logise) .

up page
:i1  Tymon

N o rth is  re legate d to  the  ba.:>
wee k ,  but that  does  not mean,
inte res t in the case  has waned .

*e this
_lt  our

The usual features are there for you to
brouse through... and as always we hope that
you enjev reading the Tallaght Press.

Jim Higgins and Brendan \h elan had a
meeting on this Friday afternoon (8th
August 1980) and while they cannot say for
definite that the news is good, they have
maps to prove that the Dublin County
Council is seriously trying their best on this

. occasion to give Tallaght something special.
The plans we will be showing you next week,
but this week it is well to advise the
community that there is one big snag. ..Jim
Higgins, Chairman of theTCC will have to
call a public meeting to inform the general
public about this big snag. It can be spelled
out in five figures..... f6(1,tXHl must be raised
before 1st November next through a
community effort.

Vie have outlined preliminary details on
page two thisweek to give the indication that
the site will be on the Dodder Valley Park
close to Aheme's Pub on the Old Bawn
Road.
In our report, we feel in that there must
be a united wish in Tallagnt that thissite (and
no other) he developed at this stage.
As time goes by and new communities want
a Sports Centre nearer to them, the same
unity can also be evident. For the present
the problem is how does the TCC get local
business and resident community raise the
formidable #60,000.
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Planning
Applications!

21/7/80 1372 Thomas Davis G.A.A
Kiltiper Road, Tallaght Revision and
relocation of sports centre.
21/7/80 1376 Rev. Fr. Battel P.P
Fortunestown Lane, Fettercairn, Tallaght
Parish Church.
24/7/80  1408  E.S.B. W hitestown,
Killinardin Alteration to 38 KV Line
25/7/80 1413 General Distributors Tallaght
Ind. Estate Office, factory & warehouse
25/7/80 130 M.McMahon Glenview
Pharmacy 192 Glenview Park, Tallaght
Extension
22/7/80 1080 G.LIoyd 19 St. Dominicks
Ave., Tallaght Extension
2/7/80 1093 M.Fletcher 230 Woodlawn
Park, Firhouse Road Extension

APPEALS NOTIFIED BY AN BORD
PLEA NALA

PA/ 133/80 TA.800 Adj. 36 TheGrove,
Kingswood Hts., Clondalkin Retention of
shop for one year / T. W finders Permission
Granted Against decision tc1 grant
permission
PA! 1286/80 TA.766 Ballinascorney Upr,
Quarry, Co. Dublin Mixing plant for
Bituminous materials/John Fitzpatrick
Permission Refused Against Refusal of
permission

PA/1242/80TA.733 Rear2 and 3 Greenhills
RD., & Ballymount
Industrial/Warehousing use /A. Molloy
Outline permission Refused Against refusal
of outline permission.

FORAL HEARINGS ON PLANNING
APPEALS

i20!8/80 Waste Disposal at
Ballinascorney/Namport Ltd., Against
decision to refuse permission by order
No. PA/3992/79 dated 20/12/79 SA. 1631
10.00a. m An Bord Pleanala's Office, Irish
Life Centre.

'DECISIONS TO GRANT PERMISSION
IN RESPECT OF DEVELOPMENT

Kingswood Neighbourhood Centre,
Ballymount Rd.,Tallaght Neighbourhood
centre, comprising 5 shops, 5 offices,
mini-market, public house,restaurant,
small off licence and carpark/T.Flynn
(18/780) TA.943.
Sites Nos. 12-27 incl., WalnutClose,
Kingswood Hts., Section E Revisions to

previou sly approved  layout Drunli sh
Homes Ltd ., (21,'7/80)TA.954.

'DECISIONS TO REFUSE PERMISSION
IN RESPECT OF DEVELOPMENT

Tallaght Town Centre Greenhills Road
Proposed third  storey office development
Shepperton Investment Co .
Ltd . ,(24/7/8O)TA.988
Tallaght Town Centre ,  Grenhills Road
Retention of translucent  roofing and
security roof/Shepperton Investment
Co .Ltd ., (24/7/80) TA .  992.

iDECISIONS TO GRANT OUTLINE
PERMISSION

'f11 Redwood H ts., K ilnamanagh

A s  we c learl y indicated
la st wee k ,  th e £ 166 ,000
Gr ant in A id fr om th e
D epartm ent  of
Edu cat ion 's Sport  and
Y o uth Sec t io n .  Thi s
m oney comes out  of a
once off  gran: of f ive
mill ion  pounds allott ed
by the government  in
the Budgeted
expenditure for t he
buildin g of  maj or  sport s
ce ntr es.
Thi s money  mu st  come
t o  T all aght  now , ar ising
out  of an arrang ed
m ee t ing between Mr .
L ynch  of th e Count y
Council 's Communit y
Aff air s  D epart men t
an d M r. Brendan
Wh el an , Chairman of
T allaght Community
Council 's Parks
D epart ment.
We  had bee n made
aw are  as  long  ago as
12th  J uly  t hat t he
Co unt y Coun cil w ould
b e  acting directl y  w ith
the Ta llaght
Communit y Council on
this  matt er.
Su re enough, the
C ounty Coun cil h ave
ju st done that ,  and have
r evealed plan s for  a
maj or Sports Centre
w ith meet ing rooms
and pr ov ision for a
dance centre on the
D O DD E R PARK ,
opp osit e  Jack Ah ern e's
Pub and betw een th e
Seskin Vi ew houses and
th e  Dodd er itself .

O ver the past few
we ek s  we  have  been
awar e  th at th e  Plann ing
D epartm ent of the
Co unt y Co un cil had
been  search ing  fo r th e
best pl ace fo r thi s
Sports Centre.
Mr .  Byrn e  to ld
Br endan Wh elan th at
th ey  fe l t  th at  Eas t
Tallaght (Castle Lawns
and Balr oth ery ar eas)
had th ei r Spor ts

ust ova fast

Centre. .in th e  T all aght
Co mmun it y  Schoo l .

Mr .  Byr ne felt th at
Ce ntr al  Tallaght  had no
such  centre and that the
main interest was in
creat ing  a centre  for
the  the vast populat ion
between Bolbrook  and
A ylesbury (M ill brook
L awns, St .  Maelruan's
etc etc).
Mr Byrn e  requi red that
if the plan s  could be
advan ced  a  f u rth e r
stag e, and def init e
f oundat io ns could b e
laid  for  th is Sport s
Complex, the Tallaght
Co mmu nit y Coun cil
would have to release
th e  th o u sa nd s o f
pound s  t ied up for  a
decade in a ban k
deposit account.

At an emergency
committee meeting of
the Tallaght
Community Council
held on Tuesday, 6th
August, a resolution
was passed by Brendan
Whelan that the six
thousand pound
amount be made
available for this
purpose. The motion
was seconded by Pat
Farrell and Michael
Dooley and it was
unanimously passed.

Count y Council lors
M ervi n  Taylor and
D ami en Murra y
at te nd ed th is  meeting
and  expr essed  surpri se
at Br endan W helan 's
sureness that th e
Co unt y  Council have
decid ed on the Dodder
Valley  Park  sit e.  The y
had made their  ow n
enquir ies  but could not
confirm how  advanced
the  matt er was.
T a ll aght Pr ess
r eport er ,  A r thu r
D own er  had also felt
assured by  M r.  B yr ne

th a t th e Counc il was
actively trying to  do
T all aght thi s favour .

Th e onl y possible  snag
at th is stage is th at th e
D epartment of
Edu cati on  and th e
mini ster f or Sp ort ,  Mr
Jim Tunn ey,  w i ll not
r e lease thi s  publi c
money.
It  is very unlik ely  th at

th e  D epartment will b e
abl e  to do  anything  but
release  thi s  money.
Th eir  own lett er  st ates
that  if  th e  off er t oth e
organi sers  of a grant is
withdrawn. .an anter -
nati ve project will be
selected from a
substitute li st .  There is
no other project on the
li st apart from  _  the
Tallaght proje ct .  So,
the Department of
Edu cation must givwe
the money  to Tallaght .
From a practical point
of  view how  can a
Fianna Fail
Go vernment refuse to
grant  Thll aght  £166,000
with week s of a G eneral
E le ction .  The
Government  could not
aff ord to al ienate
50,000  adult  vot ers  in
th e  Tallaght area and
loose a marginal  seat !

The 'Planning
Department and
Community Affairs
Department of the
County Council are
obviously conscious of
their need to look after
the Tallaght people.
Possibly this is because
the County Councillors
are pressing them for
activity on ?allaght's
behalf. The onus is now
on Taliaght's people to
do their part, which is a
major one. ..and will
cost money.
In the first place, the
Tallaght people must
accept that the Dodder

site  is the only one
which will qualify
Tallaght for this big
money .  Much as we
hate to say this, if we
were  to begin
discussions as to where
the site should be, we
would automaticai 1y
NOT get any of this
money. ..the money
would go back into
Central Government
Funds because it ;  must
be allocated by the is
of October which is six
weeks time.
Secondly, and I quote
from the Department
of Education's
requirements;
`The scheme requires
contribution o
one-third rom the Iota
authority or Iota
sources .
This suggests that the
County Council wil
have to  raise  over
£100,000, which i
probably does no
have, or the Tallagh
Community Counci
will have to raise it.  A
difficult task for both
parties, and Tallaght '
people may have to
contribute .  Better still,
they could get the local
business  manufacturers
or retailers  to
contribute from thei
earnings out o
Tallaght .
The first stage in  this
process is the releasing
of the original savings
of Tallaght Districts .
Residents Association ,
which have now been
allocated to the project .

Inevitably ,  there will
be individuals who  will
want their individual :
£15 back,  but in general
those original
contributors will  be
glad that their money is
going in the direction  in
which it was originally '
intended .

g„aKe
Pu4

_r
J

-----

H ouse/P. Kell y (24/7/80)TA.997.
J\Ltv-iaaaN

t
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ESTTALLAGHT
COMMUNITY

COUNCIL
MEETING

IMPOR TA NT L IVELY
M EET ING

jn a major meeting of
the West Tallaght
Community Council ,
held last Thursday ,  31st
July in St .  Mark 's
School Hall ,  public
represented faced
difficult questions and
made difficult
promises .  The agenda
of this meeting  which
was chaired by WTCC
Chairman ,  Peter
Reddy included major
problems of the area as
well as the  seemingly
high -handed manner in
which the County
Council wished to close
a public Right of Way
and open a proposed
bujt unwelcome road
through the Fettercairn
park .

A  'community Centre
was '  mentioned ,  a
Public Library ,  the
Town Centre and
Dumetco were on the
agenda .  Asthe meeting
drew to its close CIE,
ESB P&T and parking
of Lorrie s  were
mentioned and
discussed .

The closure of
Fortunestown  Right  of
W a,)'  by the Council
without an oral hearing
being called was
objected  to by the
W CC who produced
about 850 signatures
against  the closure .

ese signatures were
collected after Masses
in St . Mark 's Church
last Sunday ,  and the
priests of the Parish
have given good
support to the cause.
Mervin Taylor ,  at the
meeting outlined the
procedures in the
Closure Order ,  and
stated that a public
inquiry is to be held to
ascertain the objections
which arise .

It did arise during the
discussion that the
original idea of closure
came from the residents
of the Tern Houses in
Raheen who were
promised extended
gardens on closure.
However, they are now
objecting to the closure
of the right of way,
because by a strange
twist of fate, the closure
would allow the PUB in
RAHEEN to be
resurrected. The late
Judge Butler refused
permjssioq for a pub in
the !area, because the
Jobstown Inn was less
than a mile from the
propo ed site when
walkrt by the right of
way. If the right of way
is now closed, the pub
wruld be over a mile

from Jobstown Inn, and
the locals could not
sustain objection to a
pub so successfully.
The residenjs of the
Tern Houses insisted
that they must get their
boundary defined so as
to build their back wall .
The uncertainty  has left
the back gardens
exposed to the general
public on the right of
way and they could do
with having a Six Foot
Screen Wall
immediately .  The
public representatives
at the meeting say no
problem in this matter ,
and it will be speedily
investigated .

On the matter o a
proposed road through
the park between
Springfield and
Fettercairn both Sean
Walsh and Mervin
Taylor stated that they
would support the
abolition of the
proposed road,  which
would bisect the Park.
in subsequent
discussion of roads in
general ,  legal expert,
Mervin Taylor ,  said
that there was a recent
major Plan for the
Tallaght Area and now
is the time to object to
unwanted roads .
Objections must be in
writing and the County
Council must consider
all  objections. .whether
to allow them or not
allow them .  The major
Road Plan will be on
display in Tal(aght on
11th August (next
week) and all are
invited to examine
them and comment on
them :  The display
venue is the Special
Primary School (which
is opposite the
Dominican Gate on
Greenhi ll s Road) .  The
display goes on for  the
four days to 15th
August .
Time 10.00 AM to 5.00
PM on Monday ,
Wednesday and Friday
and from 10,00am to 9
pm on the Tuesday and
Thursday of that
week .

The West Tallaght
Community Council
meeting went on to
discuss in depth the
question of Community
Centre . Much
attention went to the
Fettercairn House ,
which at present is
occupied by the Dublin
Coun ty  Council Parks
De„p rtment) : It will
not be available for
seven years but it could
then go for Public and
Community use.

Damien Murray feels
that Fettercairn house

'would be most suitable
in the short term as a
Community Centre,
and that it would be
most suitable .  The
alternative is to build a
new Community
Centre .  Mervin Taylor
indicated that
Fetterairn House
should  be put in order
anyway ,, regardless  of
what use it goes to.  The
meeting was grateful
for the public
representatives active
support on the question
of the Community
Centre, and the
meeting tended to
agree that Fettercairn
House would be good in
the short term .  It is a
large old house with
good surrounding areas
and could be easily a
suitable place for
leisure activities .  On
the other hand the PUB
IN RAHEEN site is
there and it could
possibly be purchased
for a Community
Centre .  It seemed to
the meeting that a
Compulsory Purchase
Order could not be
obtained for this
purpose and in fact it
did not widespread
acceptance as a
community centre
prospect .

The meeting then
broug ht up the question
of a local  l ibrary in St.
M arks. Comments
ra ng ed  fro m usin g the
ca r p ark  of  th e  PU B for
a lib ra ry (with  th e  PU B
as  th e commu ni ty
centr e) to  the  pr ovis i on
of a room in the
Co mmun i t y Schoo l  fo r
a  libr ar y.  Th e most
acce pt abl e sit e seemed
to be the  Brady plot of
about  one acre adjacent
t o  th e PUB sit e on the
opposite end of the
cross  road at tha t point.
T he alt ernatives are
th at  the council  can  buy
th e sit e, or  can offer the
o wn er  a swop!
Co un cil lors  pro m ised
great assistance on this
ma t ter.

K noc km ore  R esidents
hig hli gh ted some of
their needs in West
Tallaght. They
me nt io ned  th e  piping of
th e  r iver/s tr ea m  wh ich
r un s  th ro ugh  thei r
estate. .they fel t  that an
acci d en t wo uld
probably lead to its
clos ur e if the  po lit icia ns
and co un ci l p eopl e do
not  do it  sooner .  Th ey
i ndi ca ted th at  Du b l in
Cor pora ti on  was  not
i nt er est ed in  the state of
Kn oc k m ore and  th ey
ask ed  the Cou nt y
Co uncil  members
p rese n t  to mak e
representations.
D ami en Mu rry
showed  grea t int eres t
and subseq uentl y
studi ed  the  Kn ock  more
pr obl em  in  a Sunday
m eeting with th e
Residents Association.

Final ly, the Councillo rs
W a lsh ,  T aylor and
W al sh  pro m ised ful l
supp o rt  to  th e Tal lag h t
Community in getting
an oral hearing on
Dum etco, the  lead
fac t o r y  to be st arted in
Central Tallaght.

HAD YOU A NICE HOLIDAY?
WEHAD.

First we went to the Fancy
Dress Concert at Firhouse

Then wewentdam busting on
the D odder

and Finally we went to thOld
Bawn Tavern.

George Tinkler, PatCarroll, Christy Carroll
and Helen Mullaney were there also.
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r KNOW YOUR RIGHTS
I"'

COUNCILLON
CHRIS FLOOD

ping Exemptions

Many of the constituents are ask ing what s ize  .
of extensions can be built to a house without the
need for planning permission.
The law provides fora distinction between
planning permission and bye-law approval.
Planning permission is obtained from the
Planning Department whereas Bye law approval
comes under the control of the Building Control
Department of the County Council.
The function of the planning department is to
ensure that there is a fair pattern of building in the
county and to make sure that unauthorised
developments are stopped where they are not
approved.
The Building Control Department have the
function of ensuring that all Building in the county
is done to standard and acceptable standards.

The Local Government (Planning and
Development) Regulations 1977 list the full
exempt developments that can be carried on
by an individual.
The most interesting ones for the family
dwelling are any works for the provisionof an
extension to the rear of a dwelling house or
the converstion for use as part of a dwelling
house of any garage, store, shed or other
similar structure attached to the rear or to the
side of the dwelling house, where the height
of any structural addition does not exceed
that of the dwelling house and the original
floor area of the dwelling house is not
increased by more than 18 square metres.

Now some of the buildings exempted from
planning permission are not exempted from
bye-law approval.
byelaws are issued by the county council and
the present arrangement for exemption from
bye-law approval in County Dublin is that
`Any building or structure not exceeding two
hundred square feet-or seven feet six inches in
height measured rpm the level of the ground
on which the building or structure is to be
erected and which is intended o be used for
the purpose of a fuel, shed, garden
tool-house, cycle shed etc.. shall be exempted
from the operation of the byelaws except
those relating to the giving of notice, the
deposit of plans and the sufficiency of open
space about the building.
The County Council will be of assistance to
any individual who wonders if the building
intended is to be exempted from planning
permissions. The County council office in the
Irish Life Centre in Abbey Street is the one to

e K nockFnore
R esid en ts  A ssocia t ion
had their general
meeting  on  22nd  July
last and  elected  the
follo wing officers;
Chairman;
Paul B er ney, 23
Knockmore  Park

+Vice Cha ir man;
'To ny Co mi skey, i l
11  Kn oc km ore Green

Secretary;
margeret Russell,
25 Knockmore Grove
Treasurer;
Eddie Moylan,
40 Knock more Park

PRO ,L ia m H ickey
23 Knockmore Green
Au sti n D owling isalsoa
committee member.

KNOCKMORE " FLOOD
ALERTS TENANTS

Arising out of a discussion
at  the West Tailaght
Co mmun ity Council
meeting  last Thursday
night(31st  .  July) the
Committee of
K noCkmore Tenants
Associa tion started their
term  of office with great
effect.
At  that meeting they
outl ined their problems to
Co unci llor Damian
Mu rray, and invited him
to a  tour of the estate.

The tour took place last
Sunday, and Councillor
M urray came away with a
long list of  prob lems to be
solved. The  Knockmore
Tena nts Association had
no  problem in pointing
out  unfinished this and
unfinis hed that in their
estate. The list in endless.

There are over 1,000
children with a tiny open
space in the estate.

Th e open space between
K i l(inarden and
K nockmore is still wild
cou ntry farm  land to all
appearances, and shows
no signs of being clean and
useful  for chi ldren.

Th e  Roads  have never
been  cleaned in
Kn ockmore and the
road  signs,  which have
been vandalised are not
replaced.

Th ere  is only one public
phone for the 60(1 hOuse5
to K il l inarden and
K  ockmore.

An abandoned  caravan
S  oils one street.

No landscaping has been
done by Durkan
developers and they have
(eft the estate, to all
appearances.
Public lighting in
Knockmore Crescent and
Gardens do not work.
The sewage is blocked in
some areas and in fact in
the recent flooding water
came up throught the
sewage manholes in
Knockmore Green.

Finally the major problem
in the area is the stream
which divides Killinarden
and Knockmore.

Damien Murray noted all
points raised on his tour of
Knockmore :'r,d handed
the list into ...+. County
and City Manager Mr.
Frank Feeley. He intends
that a delegation from the
Dubin Corporation will
come to Knockmore and
put these problems right.

These problems are
relatively simple to put
right.
It is easy to landscape an
open space, and put down
grays seed. ..easy for a
Local Authority will our
public money. J
Even the mayor stream
and bridge improvement
is not a major work.
The bridge as outl ined in
our photograph is merely
three concrete pipet
about a metre in diametre
covered by earth, rubble
and possible chippings. It
is in nO way a satisfactory
link between two parts ofa
townland.  In  tact in the
heavy rain recently, it was
near enough to being
washed awa '.

Wh i le  the  bri dge  is being
done, it would be an ideal
opportun ity  to  tidy  up the
wi ld  fie ld in which the
bri dge  is.  I t is  in  the same
state as the  farmer left  it
orig inally.  It needs  the
attent ion of a  landscaper .

T he  Knockmore Tenants
Associat ion want this
strea m  covered  in and  left
underground.  The stream
with its high banks,  its
stagnant waters in dry
weat her and its  three feet
depth in floods is simply
not safe.  I t goes  through
the fields and may  have
suited horses and cows
wan ting water, but it does
not suit  a housing estate of
up to a thousand children.

In  Jobstown, thisstream is
walled in and  looks tidy.
The K illina rden
popu lation are also  keen
on walling in  th is stream.
But to the people of
Knockmore it is a
dangerous waterway and
to the casual  observer, the
covering of the stream,
with five or six font pipes
to channel the water
through seems  the
solution.

To make matters worse,
the estate belongs to the
Corporation. The
Corporation officials are
regarded by county
council members as
among the worst
developers in the county
area. Time andagain the
County Councillors have
complained of the way the
Corporation leaves their
estates.

C'Ounty Councillors are

wasting their  time  telling
Corporation officials  to
do this or  that .  The
corporation do not have to
listen  to  t he  public
representatives o f  t he
county.  They only listen
to the Corporation
Co uncillors.  But the
Corporation Members
have no votes to gain from
getting  wor k done in the
County Council area.
T here are  no  corporation
vo tes in county  Dubl in,  so
it  seems  that  the  problems
of Cor poration Tenants in
Co unty  Dublin locations
is  hopeless.
Th ere is fortunately one
county  Manager for both
div isions  of  the
County. Perhaps this
major  pro blem  of conflict
between both local
authgrities could be
rer djed through this
manager .
I t  took the  County
Council  up to ten years to
take ove r  o ther
Cor pora tio n Estates  in
T a(laght, and itseems  that
the  pattern  of diff iculty
will  continue.

So  the outloo k for
K nockmore looks
somewhat bleak .  The
problems are  not  major or
costly. They are normal
landscaping and  tidying
up works.  t1ttfartunately,
whe ther the  direction will
come from the
Corporation  Offices toget
men working  in
Knockmore is  a difficult
question to  answer.

We can  only  hope that it
411  be sooner rather  than
later.
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BITS& PIECES

UR LV PlANS
EA NN.`
C HLIN

Alex Spark 's Bit and Pieces this week is
worth  reading .  It is Nightly topical  l

BJ ALEX SPARKS
We were all together for
once ,  The Maj or,
Chew-the-Soon, r
the Packer, Mister Kelly and
others you haven't yet met,
and 1 that's something I
intended to look after,  but
first I 'd like to fill you in on
the events  . of the evening.

I had dropped in to the little
snug, or Nuts'  Corner as it
was known ,  both in
reference to the Belfast
airport and the somewhat
eccentric group who had
made it their own .  Pether
the  Packer is a High Court
judge and was given the
dame he now bears after one
time he had decided to take a
forum or two home .  He
ordered a bottle of gin,  and
then decided he'd need
mixers and ordered those,
but only after  the  gin had
been  Put in a bag .  He refused
Bennie 's offer to help and
put the mixers in with the gin.
Then he decided he'd need a
half bottle of Scotch which
also went into the bag,  and
then a couple of bottles of
ginger, these also going in
with the others.

On his way out the bottom
fell out of the bag and the ,
gin, .  Scotch, and assorted
mixers, like Kitty of
Coleraine's buttermilk, all `
watered the plain'. If the
bottles had been packed
pt nperly it is possible they 'd
have made it home, but the
attempt at packing a bag was,
according to
Chew-the-Spoon the
worst I've ever seen.  You 'd
think the shaggin' stuff was
free'. Turningtothe judge he
said, `You'll never by up to
Pether the Packer', and
somehow the namestuck.

Someone asked M
Chew-the-Spoon whoj
Pether the Packer was, and
learned it was the nickname
given to a notorious judge ;
who used to pack his juries to j
ensure the conviction of all
who appeared before him on
;charges of `treason ' and the
'like .

We had all got inearly to
watch the 5,000 meters race
in the Olympics,and when it
was over someonehad used
the word `failed' in relation
to our two lads.

Chew-the - Spoon saw red
lit on the man.

`What the bloody hell do you
'mean they failed '  he asked ,
his face red with
anger, `where 's the failure in
a small country like this
having two ,  not wan but two ,
lads in  . the final competin '
with the world 's best ? I'm a
greater  believer in everyone
havin '  his spake ,  but I 'm not
goin '  to listen to that sort of
bloody nonsense ,  and that 's

that !!!!
` You 're as babas them bloody
so - called sports writers ,  not
one of them able to do much
more than walk from the car
to the house, and that goes
for a lot of other writers too' .
He looked in my  direction
but I wasn 't having any I
stuck my nose in my glass
and let on I didn 't notice .

In the mood Chew wa's in I 'd
have been a right eejit to get
involve ld.

`I didn 't mean what you
think ......'

`One of the lads from the pub
was a great d fiver, he was
Irish champion before Eddie
Heron, an' he brough me
down to the Half Moon
swimming club where I was
learned how to swim right an'
I got good enough to be
named for the Olympics in
London'

`That was 1952 ?' Pether the
Packer asked.

`1948 ! Y'Know '  went on
Chew , ` but I get a pain in
backside when they say sport
and politics must be kept
apart .  Th ey weren't kept
apart then ,  I  can tell  you.
On 'y short time before then
the Republic had been
declared  . There was a big
parade through O 'Connell
Street ,  fireworks in the Park ,
the whole shootin '  match  ,
money no object .'

Chew stopped for

ll what ! •refre shment ,  and we waited' t`I k now on y oo  we
ou meant ' àn '

too ,  hi s  mood being  such that
Chew saidy .

I'm on'y letting you all know
to interrupt the

what I mean  . You mightn't
conversat ion would

t sacreligious .t bt l kk ihi uao oont t me,
there was a time I could `a'
worn the green blazer, an'
that gives me as much right as
any man to talk about this,
an' more than most, except'
he said looking around the
silent group, `unless wan or
two of you have your own
Olympic medals with you in
yer pockets.'

We all wisely remained
silent.

`There y'are then .Shut up
the lot of you an' I'll let you in
on somethin'. W hen I was a
nipper I was a good
swimmer, an' we all used to
go down the Liffey an' swim
off the quays an' even dive in
off the big cranes. There was
a pub down near the
Ringsend Dock, Tobin's was
the name. It used to be called
`The OIL WELL' because
after a big spill off ar: d
tanker oil gotinto the seller
where the casks were kept.
In them days all pubs bottled
their own stout, and the taste
of oil got in and it's a funny
thing, but it got where some
men wouldn't drink
anywhere else because
they'd got used to t e taste of
oil it didn't seem he same
without it.

train
seem

Finally Chew resumed his
tale

`W e weren 't well off '  he  said
in what wa s an
under statem ent .  for w e  all
knew Chew had  seen
gri ndin g  povert y  in his
childhood , and  all  of  us
admired him and all oth ers
like him who manag ed to I
sur viv e  and keep their  sanity
of their  experiences. 'The
oul '  fella was  a hard worker ,
but ther e  wasn 't all that
much work  to  be  got .  Aft er
the declaration  of th e
Republic feeling ran hot an '
strong in  some quart ers an;
there was a  lot of argwn
about whether there should '
be wan team representin' all'.
Ireland, of two,  wan from the
Republic an' another from ,
Up Above .  Between hoppin' '
an' trotti^ '  some of us good
enough tc  go didn't make it.

The or Pether the
Packer ,  whichever you
prefer, put in his tuppence
worth . `I  :l-,_«k I remember
something about that, but
it's all ve ry  vague .  Of course
it all happened a long time
ago. -

and it concerns our own Eamonn
Coghlan and John Treacy who
reached the final of the Olimpic
500 metres and did very well.
We went up to Eamonn'Coghlan's

-house in Kingswood Heights to

congratulate him and to get a photo
of his diploma for coming 4th in
the final. He has not got the
dipl o ma yet; but he will show it to
us when it comes and we'll let you

see it. We did take his photo but as

often happens with us it did not
come out well enough to print.
Eamonn has now gone on a

fortnights holidays, to take a well
earned Pest. 1 am quite sure he will
be up sharp in the morning and
jogging around, keeping himself
in prime athletic condition.

WITNESS
WANTED

_ :  W ould.anyone who witness the car
accident on the Greenhiils Road at
the Kilnamanagh junction after
midnight on Sunday 27th  of July
last between a Renualt 4L and'Fiat
Mirafiori - please phone 513157
or 51780$ where any information
will be much appreciated.

TAL GHT
BUSINESS

HOOL
• Courses  in  accountancy for everybody.

Coupe tee of - £70 entitles  students.

(1) Full  years evening classes .
(2)Free correspondence course .
(3)  Pre-exams  certif icate test .

TBS House, 27 Elmcastle Drive,

Kifnamon3  h,  Co.  Dublin.  Ph.  5 15816

f
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CONSU ER AFFAIRS

DOOR TO DOOR SALES

BY'MAY MC LOUGHLIN
This week the subject is
what is known as 'Sales
away from business
premises '  i.e purchases
for which you do not go
to the shop ,  at the
present time , the main
categories of these in
Ireland are  door to door
sales ,  malt order sales
a recent  development)
and a few other minor
areas .

What we are talking
about in door to door
sales is not the Indian
who tries to sell you a
scraf, not the saleslady
trying to dispose of a
pound or so's worth of
cleaning materials.
That is kis's stuff
compared with the
amounts involved on
sales of
encyclopaedias, sets of
saucepans, bibles,
fitted furniture,  and
occasionally electrical
goods .  Complaints
commonly recieved
refer to scaucepan sets
and ency colpaedias.

What happens
frequently with
encyclopaedias sales is
that a salesman calls to a
house, say in a Tallaght
housing estate. He
Inds out that there are
hildren in the house,

'and manages to
'nsinuate into their
parents' mind that the
children will be in some
way deprived if the
encyclopaedia is not
purchased. A clever
and unscrupulous
salesman will know well
how to make someone
fell guilty about `
refusing to invest in
their children's future.'
This type of salesman
can be very persistent
the only time I have
ever known one
reduced to silence was

when he  asked  a  fri end
of min e  was she
int ere sted  in her
ch i ldren 's educa t io n
and  s he l oo k e d him
straight  in the eye and
said  'no t  a  bit ' ( quit e
untruthfu l ly  I may
add.)

One  of the  thi ngs to
watch for in
encyclopaedia sales-
men is  the i r reluctance
to tell  you at the  fir st  go
what ki nd  of mo ney
yo u 're  talk i ng  abo ut .
The y  tend to  star t  by
asking you if yo u  are
interested  in  your
children 's  edu cati on , or
would  you be  interes ied
in taking part in  an
education project .  The
last time this  happ ened
to me I a sked th e
salesman bluntly if he
was  selling
encyclopaedias.  He
sidestepped the
que stion three  time s
before admitting that
he was.

Actually it is quite
likely that the salesman
will be able todiscuss
education with you,
particularly if it is in the
summer .  About June
every year
advertisements appear
in the daily papers
looking for teachers to
sell on commission
during the holidays.
Universitrstudents ar.
another group from
which salesmen are
drawn . '

thi s '  1  agree  that in no
cir cum stances  th e
co ntr ac t be altere d  o r
repudi ated '. T ry
ge tting  o ut  of  that in this
co unt ry.  In  oth er
co un tr ies  th ere'  is a
so-ca lled  coo ling-o ff
per io d dur ing whi ch
yo u  can legafk• chang e
yo ur min d,  bu t  no t  in
Ir e land .

Ther e  is  legislation in
the pipeline which may
eventually improve the
situation  about  this  , but
consumer protection is
very low in the list of
priorities  of any of our
governments.  The
piece of law which
could improve this and
other aspects of sales
was introduced in the
Coalition 's term of
office but was not
completed .  It
progessed inch by  inch
under Fianna Fail,  but
has still a long way to
go.  Indeed there are
those who believe that
but for the E .  E .C .' s
pressure we would still
be back atsquare one.
When you think that it
took something like 72
hours  to regularise the
situatio n hen
Galw ay Races '
licensing laws  proved
defective.... !

In case you don 't
know  ( as I didn't) Mai!
Order Sales are where
you buy,  actual goods
unseen,  from a
catalogue or newspape
ad., sending the move
by post with your order.
It is  very big business i
England ,  but ove
there ,  there is anaccep
a code of Practice which
reputable firms accept
and the trade  is
regulated.  Here  we
ha ve no codes of
Practice for anything.  If
you feel that this type of
buying would  be
convenient for you,
start with a small order
to test the situation and
see how it works out.  If
you are buying from a
catalogue as distinct
from a newspaper as.m
read  small print.

ma y  f ind in the  shop 's
favo ur;

3.  If th e salesman talks
for investing  for your
ch i ldren ,  remember
he's  int ere sted in hi s
co mmi ssio n ;  also  some
firm  of f bonu ses  like
t rip s  abr o ad to their
bes t  salesman, so that 's
an o the r  thing the
customer pays  for ;

4. Get a clear  writ ten
statement of  what you
have  to  pay - deposit,
we ekl y o r monthly
pay ment s  and the  tota l.
Th en  find out how
mu ch  it would be for
cash ;

5.  Read up what the
encyclopaedia has to
say about some subject
you know,  and see what
you think of it.  There
are  some  poor
varieties.
6 .  Give some thought as
to whether it might not
be better to spend
the money on a
selection of books an d

In general the whole
idea of door to door
sales is a didgy one
where uou are more
likely to fail in a trap
than if you go to the
shop. Greater vigilance'
is necessary and if you
wonder how in
Heaven's name,
someone would pay'
£700 for books  or
saucepans they never '
knew they wanted -
well  you dolt realise
the money and
expertise that has gone
into training the sales
people.

door

to

door

drinklngPl

The disastrous thing
about door to door sales
at the present time is
that if the salesman fires
you with enthusiasm ,
and sign, only to regret
in the cold light of day =.
you've had it.  The
document probably
includes a clausewhich
reads something like

Howe ve r ,  back to
encyclo paedias, and
the precautions to be
taken .
1.  I f the salesman
impr esses you with his
war es,  do n ' t  sign then
and there. Ask  for a  day
or  so to think it ov er .  H e
wil l be  interested
eno ugh  to call  bac k .

2. Think  the matter
ove r  caref ully.  If yo u
ar e seri ously
interested, o to a good
boo kshop, in Dublin if
ne c e ss ary , a nd
compare pr ices.  Y o u

r

a good dictionary.
Would  the
encyclopaedia be more
appropriate for your
local  school.
7.  I ''  have taken all
the p-°- -s,  have
given  .._ '
unhassled L consi.. -
ation ,  still think it's a
good thing -  go ahead
and buy.

Anott j e area where big
money is currently
involved is in door to
door sales of stainless
steel saucepan sets.
These cost a vast

mount of money up to
,i7 UO I understand when
intere st is included.  It is

maintained that in
these sa ucepans has
many advantages, butit
is quite true to say that
people have been
disappointed in them,

/and that some were
quite unsuccessful in
attempting to use them.
Boequently these sales
commence at a
Tupperware type
party, and trained sales
people follow on the
leads from them A
_fortnight's cooling off
period maybe given
but as the 'goods may
not arrive for about six
weeks, this can be an
academic point Tiff
same precautions as in
other big purchases ,
hand do have a look at
the same type of
saucepan in shops and
tot up what the cost
would be for the6same
number and range.

There ai  other sales
away from business
premises which people
are at a disadvantage.
For  example ,  take sales
through  schools  - not
just  key  rings and
photographs, hs,  irritating
through they maybe.  In
Templeogue ,  at the nd
of the last school year,  a
parent signed a form
brought home from
school asking if she
woi6' , like her 11- year
old to learn french
during the summer.  She
then found herself
confronted with the
prospect  o f  :- v ery
expensive book records
system for self teaching
which would have
daunted a dedicated
adult ,  let  alone a ten
year old.

Mail order is another
development line of
business in Ireland. The
Comsumers' Assoc-
iation Inform' did a
good run down on this
a few months

Letting yourself get
involved in these sales
ploys  can be a bit like
filming out in Croke
Park as you are against
the Dubs,  or taking to
the ring against our
bronze medal Hugh
Ru ssell .  You may be
out of your league.

Next week  - our last
for the series  - some
general points.

Damien  Murray
Councillor Dam ien Murray has  askew us  t' o
correct a recent report that he had retired from
politi cs  in Tallaght.
He intends  to  seek a nomination for the new
Tallaght Constituency.
In his  new house,  which adjoins Templeogue
Bridge ,  Damien is  nearer to his constituency
than some other councillors and senators who
have  interests  in the area..

FIANNA FAIL COUNCILLOR
DAMIEN MURRAY
IS ALWAYS AVAILABLE
EVERY Saturday 11 .30.  to 1.00 at the
Tallaght Welfa re Society ,  Main  Street.

Phone contact 907135
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PAPAL VISIT

IN REVERSE
The recent increases announced by the ESB,
bringing total increases in a twelve month
period to 90 %  must be a record by any
standard.  Such an increase in todays serious
economic climate is unjustified.  Even leaders
of industry are expressing grave fears of the
effects  on  our  economy  at such a critical
period.

Welfare and voluntary  organisations dread
the coming of winter and anticipate a big
increase in the numberof people in difficulty.
As amatteroffacteven wageearningfamilies
are f finding it extremely  difficult  to cope with
exorbitant ESB charges.  Electricily just as
food ,  is a necessity of life,  and it seems
morally wrong  and unjust that families are
being put under  such  pressure .

The ESB was in recent years listed 'ith  just
one other Irish,  company in a leadi-t
European Business Management
Publication  among the five hundred most
profitable companies in Europe .  Also ESB
staff are paid well above the national average,
Many perks, generous expenses,  job
security, recreational facilities,  medical
attention and generous pensions .  Is it f air that
mothers with children receiving  z27. 00 per
week be expected to subsidise this situation?
To my way of thinking, it is agravesin against
social  justice.

There is also a situation existing in Tallaght
where underground cable laying was
installed.  This results •  in a reconnection
charge f100 should a consumer be
unfortunate enough to be disconnected for
non payment of accounts.  In general the
reconnection fee is  £2.  It is ridiculous that a
system be installed which incurs a
reconnection fee of  £100

It is high time that we let our polnicalleaders
know  that these increases are savage, Unjust
and unacceptable  . How can Mr.  Haughey on
the one hand call wage moderation which is
necessa ry, whilst on the other hand allow the
ESB to implement such savage increaseswith
MORE  PENDING BEFORE THE END
OF THE YEAR.

Our church leaders presented us with an.
excellent pastoral  on justice.  Now they  have
an opportunity to publicly support the people
on such a  practicable  issue. A copy of  this
article will be forwarded to the Taoiseach Mr.
Haughey ,  Dr .  Ryan and Dr.  Pa y ntj ,
Archbishops  of Dublin urging  them to  take
action .  Mr .  Haughey is invited through the
Tallaght Press,  Tallaght Newsletter and
Tallaght Echo: to reply  to  the  points  made.

Those working in voluntary 'organisations
know  only  too well the dreadf ul suf f Bring and
hgrdship these increases will cause in the
wcnter months.

Volunta ry  organisation are becoming more
and more like  ̀Sub offices ' of the  ESB .
It is just not good enough.
Any other views would be welcomed.

Aldan Thomas,
16 Bancroft Avenue ,

Tallaght.

e

L ETTE R'.
4L ro ta'•

1

TDRA
MONEY
Dear Editor,
In 1969 the then

' rht Community

C oll e Clly . from
residents for «:e
purpose of building a
Community Centre in
Tallaght. In those
days the population
of Tallaght
numbered approx.
100. Among the areas
canvassed wereOld
Bawn, Bancroft,
Balrothery, and the
village itself. Each
householder was
asked to pay week - a
large amount then.
Having reached the
figure of £13.50
approx per household

the idea for some
reason fell through.
Some of the residents
of the area have in the
meantime move to
Firhouse, and are
now supporting
collections for a
similar Community
Centre in the
Firhouse area.
Would somebody
who knows anything
about the
whereabouts of this
money ( now no
doubt collecting
massive interest
please be kind
enough to come
forward for our
benefit and tell us so
that we can transfer
our share to help
finance our own
Community Centre.
We intend to pursue
this issue until we get
what is our due -
interest and all !

Two Firhouse
Residents

(names and addresses
supplied)

10 lucky youths from
St .  Marks Parish
Springfield are to  set
out for Rome  on the
20th  of August  . And
the Papal Nuncio will
be at the  Airp ort  to
seethem  off .

The Catholic Youth
Council Have
organised this Venue

as a tribute to Yope
John Paul 11 and his
visit to Ireland. There
are 1000 indivilual
and groups going
from all over the
country.

In Tallaght Fr. Noone
and Mrs. Anne
McNamara and Mr.
Kevin Kane, both
adult youth leaders
of St.Marks youth
Club in Springfield,
will be flying with the
10 Tallaght Youths.

The praise  'raised
A funds by carious

t disco's etc to(three easy ways) subsidise the £110 trip

W ;,at is a deli.iyuent ?Are these not food for
A dei.r;^ient isthoughts. They will
defined as :,c,: whocertainly make  people
offends by neglect orsip up and think ¶ ` Is
violation of a duty orour child in danger of
1aw•  becomming a

W  e  are going to
includ e  a list of
suggestionseach week
which is  carri ed out
during  the first ten
years of a  Childs  lif e
will result in a
juvenile  deliquent .
Take  h ee d  o f th e
following three
suggestion s

(1) Beginning in
infancy, give a child
everything he/she
wants. In this way
he/she will grow up
to believe the world
owes him/her a living.

(2) Don't make any
rules for child
behaviour or
obedience in the
home, this will w nsure
that the childhas no
clear concept of right
or wrong.

(3) If you have arty
rules force them
intermittently. Ignore
them when you are iq
good humour, and
knock your child silly
if he breaks the rules
when you are tired
and out of sorts. This
will confuse him and
he won't know what is
expected of him,so as
a result he will
eventually resent all

.

delinquent  ?'  If he/she
is it could be from the
neglector of everyday
disapliries.
Some parents actually
do believe in giving
t̀heir ' child

everything they want
why  not ?. The parent
only wants him/her to
have what they
themselves couldn't
have. As the child
grows older he/she
will become more
demanding, and it will
only be natural. Have
you notheard mothers
saying : `children are
very demanding'.
Not enough people

•ask 'why'?
And why does your
child resent discipline
? Because he/she is
not used to it or
because you never
`believed' in discipling
your child ¶ he
wouldn't do this /that
etc, he's a good child
really' But what will
he/she be like in a Jew
years, and through no
fault of his own !

of a life time. Mark
Spellman Angela
Can, Helen Finn,
Remond Flanagan,
Tina and Mary Lynch

Paul and Bernard
McDonnell, and
Martin and Micheal
Byrne are among the
500 youths who Bill be
brough to Rome on
20th August.
The+Papal Mass will
be held on 28th
August on pope from
John Pauls Summer
Residents, Castel
Gandolfo. The papal
mass will be another
gathering of youths
and is expected to be
much like that of
Pope John Paul's
Irish Papal mass.
A special mass is to be
celebrated in St.
Peter s  Square.  Th e
cheif celebrated in
St.Peters Square.
The chief celebrants
are the Archbishops
Dermot Ryan with 50
other Dublin Priests.
This will be the first
mass celebrated for
the youth in Rome ,
A very  special
programme has been
laid out andamong
the festivities is a
garden party with
Pope John Paul .This
takes place on the day
Fri 24th, the last night
before the came back.
It will be a party
where the pope Jahn
Paul will take time t

go around to the
individual  youth s.
Last week a group
from Ulster had much
the same kind o
garden party wit
dope Sohn Paul.
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This extract from Irish Press is notimpressive

IF 'i!! 8YI00 L of inner dty
}its b 1M iocd pub,  with its
i  a rchkeoture and
Its  fiUoa y baimep  oa  first
aam iermr wit h their custam-
S+s,  tbsn 1M  l7!th 01 of  wibur•
Din tlL.  mart w 'd1  be the  bit
thi el oiae w6ers
Mme . Is JT1 to selling

simum oiwt  at digit
sud tiMrit7 L as  14te ly to
be twnd  *as  as an dd-
lrbiood apilloon .

--- ty cubs are
la1e.e.e  moo m.  Lifeof the
an . aoa te.  oaiiu. Locals
dray In the y from work
V_ M tatr f an  ba n' e e!N
in fae ri 'ar  they  he e fln-
fyAad In  $aces like
CamBe cwt end  'ld omu
8wt wdo sm  IM
a m P there  br  a
lit Mr Mlr q 's wank .
weu ' S7 er  dLs joined by
Mis i rM a8iee .  Ym  a

-,stl iEelt b  ag a Dint
wlr Saw Lis  do( at  bls fee t.

$7  I

1f 1 zd  I.ounsa the
tirt dab  In 1lM bt  and
aM  d ar t in Ireland.

a Maw ma st Lt  h  apt
Is at a houin t

Iw  Thee are no sAop  near
M.  we isant  s la  a  Dui  atop,
- t  !rt  di. .

o[  1Ns  part
at  the  7r 11hR  /  d ond+lt in
:= s . K Is  the only social
- IM f Lare-

k b avd ed m a  Saturday
ay 6t  lfar t D_a thive  there
-these is ao other v+7 ofeK-
UK  fbietr  in anf  case-and the
large eat pe rk  Is  hi . It you
an sardsd with  a Yuuni
faay die area, and you
Awe  to worry  about getting
!be b y ieter  toms i t a » asoo-
W Ys , a !w caws  in tlw

loA l  1m be your only
hoa  at  s a lert  oat.

Oar  oo id M i* in the  Bel-
'"'71y tmw r night for

wlelieut  N er seeing a
Dsra A, !K 4oq  bseusriag
i rbin with one. The ground
fo ur  is  dhided  into  a jo Mic
bar, so is lasoge and a
d, by a hugebar in
di.  ate .

Oe  O01/ 1  b e se far as fifty
a1di  QOR  the her, and w9 iL-

t w  terry drf Prom the bar
t o 1'8  ev atemets i ced  in rows
to the iolsoge and  the  disco.
They are  fle and efficient
but  dour  ada eea  of  a  pb ilo-
seVbi o 1 mat aoe d  then
will  be d- deed, if you
- asi  a  thing  Tou could
well be  1l ft ril d  to the  ID1Q '

Yaa f ont  go to  t he  Bl i sard
for ao'm1e7  or cou-

,, w4tw . You  Din ` It  with
7011 .  2a8wA, it  L d!l Hadt to
a+t In  K  you  d aoti .: On1Y
eoylr  are  +Iiowsd  into the
AlsES god  the a bazrt down-
Wl es ,  aad  eouplenea is
l tf b e a0oa r age d in  the

of  IMt dues r1K p ia rota down
ttwM . We e getting
atr•fe be, bet . e wt  a
r tap to  !t,'  be  w ld. "  We  are
basically afamily  ue . Locals
cosy  here with die4r wives for
a Arlat ,  t daea and  a  cM f...

7!M  loop was full  of
_ es  doing Juat that. The
psReaa  was  Deokee oal7 M

of couples, me re
patr iAoun or Mattyes dot to-
ged er  w ith  their wlye for  a
a 11et ,  A  grouP  of young pe ople
_:b o were there ti r4f IrR  after
spout en Aaut.

Ewen the Arld u have a aub-
urAt a lDar$eter.  Tar the first
time I  a people dnnkr   
a pe  called a  W sgtqt-
a e p[  fruit eOrdFia i lth
eiw oo  ta/  There  wr  iut

one old•styte Dublin drinker
there last Saturday - an old
lady who wore a purple feather
hat throughout the evening and
drank bottles of Gudoness with
wtsiskey chasers.

Anyone who frequents a city
cen tre pub knows that it is
difficult to spend an evening
,ylrere  without striking up a
oonveraation  with  the barman,
or one of the  regulars .  Butt then
people living in the loner city
often refuse to move to the
aul>Iurabs on the grounds that
they wilt know no one and
have no one to talk to. If the
path reflects the Community,
they are might. The couples I
spoke to .in the Belgarid were
aataszisbed that a at" :pger at-
tempted to speak to them,
tho ih they freely gave their
views when atiei.

Some of tbemat felt that the
pub lamed athaosipiure .  Sheila
and Kevin would normally go
into the  city  centre for a night
ant. Butt they have two chil-
dren at home, so when they
could only get out for a hour
or so they went to the Belgard

wets jut down the road.
'they ,  would prefer a ' family.

owned pub,  where the barman
knew the customers ,  but there
was no such thing in the area.

A group of people in the
disco disagreed that there was
no atmosphere .  It was made
up of a man and his wife, his
wife's brother and sister and
their spouses . They  Ml got to-
gether on a Saturday night for
a drink and went into the disco
(there is no extra charge) if
they  wanted to dams. However,
they could be said to have
brought their own atmosphere.

Every Saturday night these
is a cabaret in the basement.
It costs 12.716 to get in, and s
chicken  supper  is supplied.
There is a bar extension till
12.30, a band and one or two
cabaret acts.  The  " couples
only " rule epi lea, though
there were one or two large
groups there where the proj.ot
tion of males and fema9es was
not too rigidly controlled.

For the people who go to the
cabaret ,  this is their big night
out of the week .  One group of
four told me that they +had
spent  ever £4Q. "  Though last
week lv': d and I went
out for a nighi E-e spent £46,"
Helen Murr ay sfic, ;ou  'i e a

good  night  but afterwards yon
go home and kick yourself for
having spent all that money."
Helen  is twenty-two and al•
ready has  two children.

The  cabaret offers a comedian
and a  live band,  with a girl
singer who jokes  with the
audience between belting out
songs .  If you went there with
a group  of friends you cou.id
have four  hours of drinking and
dancing  which would definitely
have broken  the monotony of
work  and housekeeping ,  even if
it did cost over £10 a head.

But there was little for the
single man or  woman.  One
single man who had  slipped in
with  a group of friends found
isi'mae'lf done at the end. of the
evening .  Fbr3orn and a bit
drunk ,  at  12.30 he was vainly
trying to find an unattached
girl to  dance with. and hope
fully take  home.  Two dis•
appointed young men in the
lounge upatairs said  bluntly.
"This kind  of pub is  a bit drab
for a single  bloke ,  especially
if he is on the search." They
were referring to guts, but the
remark seemed generally fit-
ting.

The Bel8and  Inn at Talla8ht:  one of the largest in Ireland

e c̀ity'  in  searc of its  o
TALLAGHT  WAS christened
" the garden  city"  while it was
still- on tht planners '  dtwing'
boards back in the sixties, a tag
that those who know the
reMity to be a far  cry from the
dream .  will probably  dismiss
as a bit over -optimistic.

With  a projected population
of 130,000 It was the first
" real " town to be built since
the foundation of the State.
But it was to be  a city with-
out a centre ,  tht houses, thou-
sands of them,  came first and
he nnenities and services

By  babel
'a Conway

familiar to urban areas were
not paced  for the  60,000 people
who have  setCkd there.

The  -little village nestling at
the foot of the Dublin moun-
taine  hardly knew  what hat r:
when  the developers moved  n
and put up the largest  number
of houses in he  shortest Pos-
s ible time  to s`tkfy the urges!
need icr snort  private and
local authority housing in the
greater Dublin. area.

At one stage in the early
'aeventies more thin 50 far..-
lies a we°k were moving rn
Tallagl;, •r C recesSIO" sl4 wtd
growth s ,.rew!hat  bps! Tafthr
-bas coattnued  to expand vy
let's and b..ind

Tallaght new h h f3ct,t
growing populatiur to  the EEr
and it is quiekiy overtak;r.,
Llaneridt  at  the fifth bi rgest
area of pop MtdOn in the

country .  But It larks  the  n-ec¢s-
Vary physical and sociai a^^Pni-
ties and infrastructure to caner
for so  many  people ,  despite a
remarkable record  of com-
munity  activity  and achieve-
ment.

To the casual passer-by Tat.•
iagbt may  'a-em like a concrete
jungle but most of its residents
will jump t„ its defence end say
that Rome isn 't &unh in a day
and neither way heir city.

'IL-- lc-e•n centre  development
has left tt;> drawing  boar-' and
people  rg ? aping tat it
won't go  he ,Mv  $  many

either building
commercial or a:: . •ae;
ties being  quietldx
k to later phases.

4t. Mary's Priory '.n the _
tie  of Ta1lht, in exist
s •_'a 186$  when the  Doer. nkan
'at' sera put ')Wf roots, ras

bee' the  traditional cen tre c •'
?most community  activity,

Fr. Vincent Tr very. parish
priest of St.  Mary 's (one of the
four paris 'hea In  Tallaght)
proudly  refers to 'her record
an the educat ;unal field.

Over the ,)act ran years rt e
area  h4s ef'i ' .n , lilldi? ;,

.2 new UT >,
C:udinr  a ,r. .

mildly -ru .n..

There are sr,
with two r.. s
three ccsi mu: s
of wb cL
and we  ;

tf
J ,. r. .

over  a.'' x• p+:•
Sports fee a3

rnrng pools are :.: rr;ed
other community schools

population goes u-p and two
more community schools will
be built over the next three
years.

A decade  ago Tallaght was a
beautiful little village . recalls
George Worrell, chairni,,r of its
oldest res idents'  association,
and member  of the  Tallaght
Community Council.

Mr. Worrell felt so strongly
about the things that were miss-
ing in Tallaght- proper roads
connecting  he new estates,
Y„ed limits ,  its own fire bri-

gade,  a bigger post office ar.d
a;uh,'_ke-- Chat he,  contested the
last local elections.

Although  he was not elected
Mr. Worrell spends most of his
'ree time chasing after poiiti

•ns and  bureaucrats or, he-
,i -f his unofficial  consti-
tuent ,. " Things move very
dowry," irk is t -. i1tX,

Whatever rip. cking in
Tailaght, its ca r  :t rot

houses.  Some critics
even say that that's the
-endltss housing estate- yitlr
the odd church or k :t to
relieve the monotony.

What bothers Mr. Worreid
Inc? others wh ; gave always
i, r- r, Te l;: • arld never

'TYr'y. co „fit  he-
..... -, a, c i,e gar.

, t';e
w hl.szng  °_'.dec

.,  the so

r_i ttd"c' ff' ar in

jars . Tali ;tit who ant
.,'t_ r lis.rirt Labe- d  Ira-rile-

rshi ;.h t,. sirI:  a  absolute

that Tallaght  is a concrete
jungle or somehow not a ' nice'
place to live .  Everyone is very
houseproud out here,  and there
is a wonderful community
spirit."

What Ta1Qaght  lacks most,
says local Fine Gael T.D. and
county cournciilor, Larry
McMahon,  is a decent night.
life. Local  activities ,  judging
frorrl Tallag >ht's Directory, pub-
1d be-tt by the Welfare  Society,
are haruin short supply. Up
to a dozen youth groups have
been  formed  and there are lots
of sports and hobby clubs, apart
from comersunity  -  organised
entertainment.

Fr. Travers and others will
argue '  that  Tallaght has plenty
to offer on the social front. Mr.
MoMahon  how,over,  things that
there are few nlgh t-time  attrac-
tions,  particularly for young
people.

.. We must have disco-
teq"er hotel, one or two
rich , s; a library and restau•

- ' +c pleasures you get
In - . r}r - centre,  which are
nor-ex cry tat here." he-
insists, damned " town
cer+tre " o:r over ahrrndrtrl
acres is eacpected  to offer
^f `; e-se entertainments

.1-tic v?ews are share-+t h-. ;tt,
Pat Waldron, who is one of t'u
three full-time social workers
In the Tallaght  Community
Care  Centre.

" The only  social facility
around here is the pub." she
laments, " and that's  ridiculmrs
jr.  a town with a  population
the site  of Limerick "

Tallaght
wrongly
this sign,
highlight
Taklaght
May last,

people see
come to T

It i s the

Roads
havenot

the Coun
It  is dis

Nitromors
clean it!

with this si
ually emb

why
Departure

Dealing with peoples' prob-
lems five days a week, the is
%vQ'!1 acquainted with the minor
" cribs " . r . complaints about

the appalling bus service, lack
of transport facilities to he
village from outlying areas, and
the absence of convenient
neighboorhood shops.

If you don't own a car,
the problems can be enormous
for those trying to get to work
in the city, apart from the
difficulties  for young mothers
travelling to and from the
differbn t shopping areas." she
says.

Then there's the feeling of

wrote
Tallight

the mostt
world.
life and
a  great 1
enough
perfect
enough
Tallaghtto
ideal is e

" Our
juke,,. people
for Tih
patient
aotnethi

i s of a t i o n, understandable rather 1
enough in a town as new as theto'Cfl
theirs.  Some le are at  lint site,people

oiv •  taintneitmakin friends  and ins g
ins themselves in local activd• quite ai
ties. For others it's not so easy, grass,
particularly if they are far away  leftovns.10
from their relatives  and for - the

p

Pat Wal• the imrr surroundings .
dron feels that a  p roper tOWn things acentre with all the usual fakilt- MoMsho

ties for shopping,  meetin g Just t
friends and walking about.
would make Tallaght a much
happier place.

The Tallaght Newsletter re•
f^rs t  the  loneliness syndrome
-?h  the heading " a housewife

r : Susan,"  and an article on
l+uW easy  it is  to be alone and
feel isolated in a large group
of people.

" We've all experienced the
thousand -and•one .

emergencies
which can crop up unexpectedly
-a child issuddenly  taken ill,
the wathr pines  burst in the
kitchen, the car won't start,"

creep'
wishes ̀d
be
town'

mpvtni
ptiasr
be ri'

Ordd
Po

tal. iiiPa
office. G1Aid

1

rail sys,
muter
time
wrudd
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Editorial
on

frishPress'
Article

On
Opposite

Page

It is a finy bit sad to see
a national Newspaper
in Ireland saying only
last week that
Tallaght; Dublin's
Garden City rooted in
hopes,  but growing
(in)  depression.
I personally was
never under the
impression that
Tall aght was roared
in hopes. I find it
harder to believe  that
it is growing in
depression.
In fact I believe that it
was .  rooted in
depression but is
GROWING 1N
HOPES .
The article is
reproduced opposite
to show Tallaght
People .  what the
Country  is led to
believe about their
city.
In general the article
reads well and is quite
optimistic .
Larry  McMahon says
that ̀ our town is not a
concrete jungle.
People know there
are plans for Tallaght
and they are patient
enough to wait for
something better'.
Father Travers,
Dominican Parish
Priest of Main
Tallaght areas says
Tallaght is the most
exciting place in the
world. `It's throbbing
with life aid activity.
I think it's got a great
future. we are not
naive enough tosay
everything is
perfect.. it isn't, but
there's enough
HOPE ane
enthusiasm in
Tallaght to get as near
to the idea as we can'.
George Worrell, says
`everyone is house
proud out here, and
there is a wonderful
community spirit'.

Why was the heading
of that article not
called TALLAGHT
IS EXCITING AND

PROUD.

Law is firm

an.Tallaght's

Stray Dogs

councillor  Larry  Mc
d ahon TD has  been
egularly app roached by
onstituents who are
nnoyed by  the  numb er  of
tray  dogs  in  Ta llaght .
a rty  has engaged in  a  lot

)f correspondance on the
natter  and he infor med us
)f his  find ings.  The
nformation  should be of
;eneral intere st.
['he  M inister for  Justice
iad members of his
iepa rtment  investigate
he  situati on  of stray dogs
n Tallaght , and mad e  the
oll owing report to  him .
Undert heD ogsAct  1906,
he Gardai are
:mpowered  to seize stray
logs.
Che  Gard a author it ies
 a ve  inform ed the
vlini ster that  stray  dogs
gave  be en  a  problem  in the
Callaght  area for  some
:on siderabl e  time.  Th ey
ay  that at lea st three stray
logs are  b rought to the
station  every week by
e sident s.  These are
:ollected by a van  from  the
ats and Do gs  H ome.

n addition, personnel
rom the Home are
ont acted  and  they  round
tp  strays in Talla ght
vhenever complaints are
eceive d at th e  Ga rda
station .

s far  as  the  M inister  for
ustice  is informed ,  there

KILNAMANAG

re fe w injur ies to
esidents caused by  dogs.
V here  they  do exist,  it  is
omesticated  anim als  that
re more offensive.
he  ga rdai  h ave  n o t h ad

nanyco mpl aintsf rom  the
esidents of  Castle  Lawn ,
astle  Park  or St .

) ominic's  Road ,  but now
hat  compl sL,::s have come
n ,  they  will  give it
attention.

['he  up-to-dat e  rul ing on
logs is contained in the
Jogs  Order  1966 which
;tales  that  ̀  a  dog sha ll  not
)e permitted to be in any

dace other  than the  lands
)r prem ises of  the owner
)r person in  charge  unless
R is wearing a collar or
harness  bear ing the  name
and address of its owner.
Furthermore,  du ring  the
hours  between  sunset  and
sunr ise, a  dog shall be
prevented from  straying
by being effectively
confine d  or sec ured  or
contro lled .
D ogs not  bearing
identification may be
seized and treated  as stray
dogs.
A  final  clause  in the  D ogs
(Pro tec tio n  of  L ives toc k)
Act  1960  prov ides that  a
farmer can  shoo t  a dog
vhich  is  worrying
i vestock  on  his land..at
east it  is a good defence
should  there  be a court
case.

WELCOMES -"Get tie Out
CAREFUL DUMETCO

COUNCILLQRS ISN'T SITE
THEY.,. :WHAT

HAD IN  MIND1
I.

. fI r ,

. i , .

1. `

f 'c•
t R

I

ter.

4t nmri l1or M ervi n Taylor
gave u, a  look  at  a letter  he
received  from the
Mini ster  of State at the
Departm ent  of
Education,  Jim Tunney.
It  concerned
representations  Mervin
made on behalf  of the
people of  Knockmore
Estate  who  were anxious
to  hav e  their children  sent
to the Irish School ,  Scoil
Sant ain in Old Bawn . The
residents were anxious  to
have school  transport
faciliti es.
The M inister's  letter  says,
and I quote; 'The  posit ion
in r ega rd t o  th e c hildren
from the  Knockmore  and
Fettercairn estates is that
appr oxim ately 11 children
reside  distances of two
m i les or  slightly  more
from the  New Scoil
Santain .  A ccordingl y,
they  are eligible for  free
tran sport '.
But having  said that the
childr en are eligible for
fre e transport ,  he  goes on
to say  and I quote  again ;

7nF Hrb 6  G t::  rwc
.,

_1 I

'4e v6Q1r T  FeN(f •co„NC Icto FA

The amount available to
the Department for the
organisation of school
transport is limited and
must be used to the best
possible advantage in
order to provide transport
for the maximum number
of children who have no
facilities'.
The minister gets out of
having to provide free
transport as follows, and I
quote again;
I understand that the

children from the
Knockmore Estate reside
0.1 miles from the nearest
pick-up point on the route
of the scheduled services
Nos 65 and 65A and the
children from Fettercairn
reside 0.8 miles from the
route of the scheduled
service No 77B.
In these circrostances IT
IS REGRETTED THAT
IT WOULD NOT BE
OPEN TO THE
DEPARTMENT TO
INCUR THE VERY
CONSIDERABLE

EX PENSE OF
ESTABL ISH ING A
SPECIAL  SCHOOL
SERVICE and the  most
that may  be allowed for
children from t hese
e state s  by wa y  of transport
to  Scoil Santain is  FREE
TRANSPORT ON CIE
SCHEDULED
SERV ICES' The
Minister's letter
con clude s Ì am  srry  tha t  I
cannot  be more  helpful '.
Isn't  that outcome very
interesting.  Itwill not cost
the government a penny
to  gi ve th e c hildren Fr ee
Transport on  t he
schedul ed  CIE service s,
because  the children have
no chance  of getting on the
bu s anyhow .
It would be a compl ete
waste of time trying to
convince the M inister  that
Fettercairn is more than
0.8 of a mile from the 77B .
The  M inister won't e
givi ng  a School  Bu s  to any
children from Fettercaim
or  Knockm ore  who  wants
to go  to  the  Irish  Schoo l.

The raid which was highlighted on the
news last Friday where  £6,000 was
stolen from workers of the Brown Boveri
factory  in the Whitebrook Industrial
Estate still remains unsolved.  The
robbers who smashed the windows of a
small car at the entrance to the
Kiilinarden Housing Estate were still at
large as we went to press.  There were
three armed robbers involved and they
used a second van to make their escape,

and it was also abandoned nearby..

H  .'  When they  said

I
i
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We have had a number of youths
complaining about the lack of night life l
entertainment in Tallaght . There's nothing to
do and they're right !
Starting this week to The Tallaght Press the
most exclusive entertainment guide  to date.
And we have considered all age groups.  I 'm
afraid  the wekend will be dead for the under
18's because all entertainment found is held
in pubs.
There was a very  strict response to underage
drinkers !strictly no under 18's in.  the
Belgard, Molloys or Embankment.
The lack of night life  is a pitiful situation to
which no individual is to blame.

SUNDAY 10th in Belgard Inn (all ages)
lunches 12.30 to 2.30 p.m. (menu etc) Disco
and modern dancing backed by Cindy and
ManFriday 7.30  pm to 10.30 pm Upstairs
Irish music and dancing.
MOLLOYS
FRIDAY 8th and SATURDAY 9th in

`Montpellier rooms `The Covers' and
Miammy' play from 8 pm to 11.30 pm . On
Thursday usually singa' long band (over
18's) '

EMNBAN KM ENT
FRIDAYBth 8.30 pm Deanswif t trilogysing .
Doors close 11.50 p.m.
SATURDAY 8.30 pm the same as FRIDAY
SUNDAY The Ballad Room 8.30 to 11.30 .
In Carlton Room dancing (over 18's)

FRIDAY 8th August in the Belgard Inn
(21 's) cabaret with Cindy and Manf riday.
Doors open 7.30 p. m on Fridays. Closing
time 11.30 p.m. sharp (inc Bar)

SATURDAY
9th in Belgard Inn (21's) (inc Bar):
Downstairs Jerry O'Connor in Carbaret .
Starts 7.30 pm. Saturday closing time p.m.

i .  ̀A DATE  LI NE
for  Youth s-  is  also on  the offer ing any
suggest ions....?

Ring Louise at  5 15846.

NEW KiD INTOWN
Nothing is

impossible at least so the saying
goes. If we have triving ambitions
or wonderful dreams some day we
would like to think they'll  become
a reality. Things fall into line, in a
growing new town though its
bound to be hard at first, for youth
that is .

But what are we to do if
there's  nothing to do in town ?It
makes one feel like a `new kid in
town ` or ` a complete failure` . Or
more adversely it can cause an
inadequacy to develop oneself
fully and cope with life. And then
that leads to what are commonalty
known as `good for nothings` or'
wasters ` If the saying iscorrect
and nothing is impossible whose
to blame .The wasters or the
on -lookers?

Wasters go
around doing nothing or better
still no good. They are complete
and utter social out-casts ,
re j ected by society. And who are
the c,n -Ibokers? Possibly the
older more  mature  people of
society ,the adults.

:Of  cot.
infrastructure of any economy is
undoubtedly important .  You
don't  hear about wasters in
Templeogue. They all go to
Mary's  disco .  They are too well
occupied with their Orwell squash

and runners .

Why aren't we well off in Tallaght ?
It is a

good empty quwsstio; that's
hanging on shoulders too young to
do anything about . So whereis

our leisure centre? ' Is it to be or

BUSINESS
EDUqATION

C  O1.RSES
Tallaght Business \School is unique in
Ireland. It was set as a third level college
of business studies give young working
people , a chance1v team business
management, secrelaiia? shorthand and
typing and book-keepix.

It started off with ocotistany classes for
office workers who were prepared to study
at night for certified and chartered
accountancy examinatior,

Nowadays it continues tltprofessional
accountncy course, bdit is equally
interested in commercial  cor rses and
three-in-one book-keeling s.
Arthur Downer, the Principal the School,
will be lecturing to different  ups each
night of the week on acco cy  and
bpok=keeping. On Mo and
Thursdays, Geraldine Byrne be
teaching Fitmanscript_SJorthand both,
elementarytypingforbeginnersas a an
advanced revisipn course for those w
forgotten or need practice before to
job.

The Three-in-One Book-keepingCourse
will take place on W ednesday nights and will
continue the pattern of lasting for eight
weeks.

Over the next few weeks, we will be giving'
more detailed information about courses
run by Tallaght Business School in the
Autumn .

All courses are aimed at people ambitiousto
become successful as a manager of a small
business, as an office clerk or better as a
self-employed entrepreneur.

Students will be  encouraged to join classes;
but ii tie career's guidance person feels that
a student w;'; not. benefit from courses
offered , the student. -oust regard such advice
as sincere.For example, the school does not
specialise in marketing management or
productionmanagement. It runs twelve
ectures in business management only.

People who want specialist lectures cannot
'be catered for at present, unfortunately.
The school does not have a syllabus printed
but all queries will be answered in a simple
phone call to 515846 or better still when
a young person calls to TBS HOUSE.

Tallaght Bu siness  School publishes  the
Tallaght Press and has been  subsidising it
over the last four month s.  It will  of course
continue to  do  so.

VIze ZJallagIztP'ieii
( Weekly Newpa'ers for  the  Greater  Tallaght Are2s)

v& J'daue,
Feel  f ree  to contact  us on any  27e1t1. . t4'.,
s}'it ter of interest  to both  of  us K•

d%.515846
Rdo
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FIRH USE PR FILE

Youth Club
Firhouse Youth Club
meets four or five
times  a week in the
Scoil Carmel prefab.,
and caters for ages 7
upto 18. Membership
fee is SOp per family
per year, but this will
probably be
increased to SOp per
child per year. In
addition, senior
members day lOp per
session and juniors
Sp.This to cover club
expenses'  such as
chalk, plasticine, art
andcraft materials for
pre-teens, and tea
for the seniors social
evening -  & disco  ,
which is held each..

MOnday It  Is a
striclty members
only' club,  under thern
umbrella of the
C .Y .C, and
accordingly all
members are
automatically insured
in the unlikely event
of acci4ent_,__

Richard Foster is
Chairman of
Firhouse Youth
Club. He told us of
many forthcoming
events which will
interest all those in
the above mentioned
age groups.

There will be an
Athletic's Club
forming in
September, and if any

Firhouse children
were watching the
closing ceremonies of
the MoscowOlympic
Games, and would
like to become as
proficient as some of
the - 'fabulous
gymnasts shown
performing; here is
where they can make
a start !September
also sees the start of
basketball, and
hopefully, table
tennis. Last year
there were two table
tennis coaches
available for training,
and this year four or
five have volunteered
their services.

Club matches are
usually played on a

er Project Ends

`draw' basis,  with
C .Y .C .  determining
intercity bouts.
Hurling and Gaelic
fans will be glad to
know that both games
will be  , featured,
again from
September. At
present, St.  Anne's
Pitch is used by
Firhouse members,
but they would prefer
to have their own
field.  Although St.
Anne 's is currently
filling their  need  ,
pitches have to be
booked well  in
advance.

A table tennis
Marathon isplanned
for the near future to
raise  money  for  the

r
Jf

i -  .

,/.. '
IX)

s

.0

Firbouse Summer
Project ..ended last
week and judging by
the large volume of
cr.ildren 'all
determined tohave a
good time at
Tuesday's Fancy
Dress and Thursday's
Disco, it could have
gone on all summer
long and still have
packed them in.The
many children who

took part in the Fancy
Dress put a lot of
effort into dressing up
for the occasion.
There was Miss
Muffet' complete
with the spider, a very
realistic `Hunchback
of Notre Dame', `
Hilda -the scarf &
roller queen from
Coronation Street',
and many fairy
princesses.

r

Youth Club. Another
successful fund -
raisins  activity was
organized a couple of
months ago. It was a
cake sale, which
brought in £70 profit.
Fuscos Bakehouse at
Tescos was praised
for generously
donating four
basket-loads of
Christmas cakes,
each cake valued at
between £3 and£4 -
and sold for the low
price of only £1 each.
Last year the Youth
Club had two eaters
stolen fron ,their
premises each valued
at £75. Local curate
Fr: Micheal Hastings
kindly donated £100
as a result of this:theft.

aim
rt-ow sw

Proposed Co.= .: n .L,,y Cen t re
fig)  .

t4URPHYSMAIN  ST. TALLAGHT
(OPPOSITETOWNCENTRE)

ERGAS DEALER
Cp/1L. gR1QUETTES, LOGS.ANTHRACITE.

PROMPT DE LIVERIES
PHONE 514236

TO Ow4id

srtE t oc.A"17oN MRP
*.PI.f ';3,o xr hOU F

Foreign Student
Participation

Last summer
International
matches were played
between visiting
French and Spanish
students staying in the
area. These proved
very popular, with
trophies for the
winner. Asa result of
these matches, a
soccer club was
formed.
Morning Language
classes are held
throughout the
summer in Scoil
Carmel for these
students, who have by
now become as
accepted in Tallaght,
as Dubliners in the
Connemare Gael-
teacht.

Firhouse Community
centre

Residents of Firhouse
are looking forward
to the day when they
will have their own
Community Centre.
They are hoping for a
Central site, which at
the moment looks
like being beside the
new church.
Residents are waiting
for clarification of the
site location from the
`powers that be' as
there seems to be a
degree of confusion
regarding the
wording used to
descrobe the said
site. However, it `
Community use'
means a' community
centre, then here the
confusion should
end.
Funds for the centre
stand at well over
£1,000 to date. This
has been collected as
a result of a weekly
draw, for which
subscriptions are £1.

L
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FLUFF IS VERY itNrGRY.
CAN YOU  HELP HIM F b 4U5

WAY DOWN TO  11t5SfiILY noNE?

short Story

HERE'S LUCY

Lucy lamb lived on a farm . She alway;wanted
to be free and explore plac s. One day the gate
of herpen wasleft open. Now washerchance
to explore. She walked along the field hoping
no one would notice her. Suddenly it began to
get black and cold. She saw a man standing
very still. She said to him `Could you tell me
the way to `HillFarm'. The man would not
answer her because he was a scarecrow . ̀ Oh
I'm lost she said'. she tried her best to cuddle
up to him, Suddendly she heard a dog
bark. The-dog was a very kind dogand came
over to her and said `are you last '?. The little
lamb was crying and said `yes I am'. The little
dog took herby the mouth and brought her
home to an old barn where she had her litter
to an old barn where she andherlitter of pups
lived. Thelittlelambstayed there tillthestorm
was over.
After the stoem, was over she thanked her.
The dog had a idea and began to bark very
loud and hard. The farmer at that time was
looking/or lacy . Suddenly he heard the dog
barking and walked over to it. The farmer
saw  the lamb with the daog. And said `so there
you are, I've been looking for you every
where'. He picked up the lamb and said to the
dog` you are a very clever dog, 1 can see u-;u
have a litter of pups in the barn. He .oo
home, Lucy, the pups, and Patch the dog.
The farmer was now her master. She and
Patch weregreat f riends, Lucy never went out
of her pen again.

By Gillian Nennessv.
3S Tamarisk Lawn

Kilnamanagh
Tuiiuftt

Winner
Dear Uncle Arthur I
think the answers to
the  keasers are.
(1) He albys carries
:k 3runk.

T71 ay
3 One yarn
4 Don-keys.

Jenny O'Brien age
362 Glenview Lawn,
Tallaght
Co. Dublin

sJ

8 -

r r

t. 41i)

CHILDREN'SPAGE

liii R. ..

CCtfrL avtuhody a.ke oc,tL"
- these pwes are.

re. d be. pe 4r alt

CorrE4  Qt1S Ei'S  ..

Brady said that the answers to Ruth'stenise B rady said that the answers to Ruth's
uzzles were the followingguzzles were the following

( 1) An aeroplane.(1) An aeroplane.

No. 2 A Snail with no head.No. 2 A Snail with no head.
No:3 Snow flakes on a wire.

-P are the puzzles again .They are very
d :u  t and we will give you another chance.
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6 .

N 6 .
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Gallaher
•  Groi-

. Be ar  Heights
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THE`  BATTLE
took place on 5th  March 1867

[t was outside the Jobstown Inn that the men
mom this countryside banded themselves
:ogether for the BATTLE OF
CALLAGHT on the 5th march 1867.
Battle indeed'  said Malachi Horan  ̀it was
iot even a fight.  The FENIANS took their
stand before the Tallaght Barracks (it was in
he main street then) and they without a plan
)r a leader or any hope of either.  And well
he police in Dublin knew it,  too.
-lead -Constable Burke ordered him sen to
ire on them.  One was killed and some more
vounded .  That was the battle, glory  be!'
Chat is a brief summary  of the Battle of
Callaght where the Fenians of the day
iecided on a rebellion 'which to this day is
;ommemorated on the wall-  of the
Dominican Priory, opposite Jordan's new

arpet Shop and beside the bus shelter on
Main Street, Tallaght.
V ith curiosity aroused, on seeing the

Alague, portrayed in our photograph, we
realised that Tallaght's famous son, malachi
Horan was alive then. Malachi Horanlived
up the Tallaght Hill at Killinarden.  Malachi
was born in X847 and at the time of the Battle
: f Tallaght he was twenty ye s of age.  He
was a country  gentleman and clearly not a
Fenian. His summary  of the event is fartoo
brief for us to get an idea of what happened.
A better account of the Battle of T'allaght is
liven in Handcock's History  of Tallaght
which is in the local Tallaght Library
(reference only). .
There we read that early in March-  1867,
there were rumours of a Fenian Rising.  The
Eenianshad been c(rilling and had prepared
pekes, guns and ammunition for the  rising.
Dn  Tuesday 4th March, large bodies of men
moved along Crumlin, Greenhills,
Rathmines and took other roads towards
TALLAGHT.
The number of men certainly seems to have
peen very  large,  in thousands because the
people of Tallaght and the local police got
alarmed by the unusual number of strangers
gassing through the village in the directin of
:he Tallaght Hills.
The Fenians did not know it and showed a
gave front until the final confrontation with
:he local sargaent Burke of Rathfarnham

Easton
H1 s  t irc  :  Crns, ruc ti . Greenmourit.
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3anacks.
the Fenians were in fact left without their
eade#s. The leaders did not arrive as
Manned. It is quite mysterious why this was
he case. Certainly an informer had kept the
police informed of all activities of the
enians in Dublin at that time. The police
new what was planned but deliberately did
iothing and did not interfere. The police
apparently wanted the act of rebellion to
ake place, and then they would pounce.

) n the following day, 5th March 1867, the
enians came down from the Mountain and

:onfronted the police barracks as planned.
3ut it was only a fiasco anddisaster for the
'enians. The Tallaght Station was
>arricaded on the inside and nearby stations
vre on he  l rt  for rebellious activi ty, but
v en Cie Inspector Burke came -out
coldly and ordered the Fenians to surrender
te dot a small rebellious reaction. The
4emans indicated attack. The police
opened fire immediately and the shots were
:nough to disintegrate the Fenian spirit on
hat occasion.
t was easy after that.
he  police arrested 65 of the Fenians and

filled the little police barracks. The
ommander of the Crown Forces,

iccompanid by a strong detachment of the
2nd Regiment and a strong force of lancers
and artillery pursued the Fenians in their
Etreat.
['hey infact arrested 83 of the Fenians
end the proposed rising was over before it
tarted.
['he  thousands of men mere' r  ' :.nt .lack to
heir homes and placer  f  -y ork.
['he Battle of Tallaght war a  .  on-event: But
t was a token insurrection.  indicated that
he Irish  spirit was alive_eve : though '•eak.
t was talked aouf and in itsE't was an
 chievement to gather about 5,000 men on
hat occasion.  The non-battle is in fact
permanently remembered now by the
)layue above.  It was not deserved as a
plaque  of victory or even defeat.  It recalles
he true Rebel spirit against the Crown and
or that reason it is proudly remembered in

Tallaght.

f
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Developyrs .
The following extract
from correspondence
from -the coun cil
outlines the fact that
most diffiiculty was
caused by Section 3 of
the Development
marked `Hastings' on
the map. The Council
are glad to state that
that section is now
completed and
recommended for
taking in charge by the
Coyncil.
Section 1 and 2 at the
entrance of the estate
from the Belgard Road
side, have not been
completed by
Greenmount Propert-
ties Ltd although they
have aereed to
complete the remedial
works in that section as
pointed out by the
Residents Association
Chairman Brendan
Lynch.
The letter which Sean
Walsh got in mid July
states; `As this
agreement has not been
honoured, High Court
Proceedings under
Section 27 of the Local
Government (Planning
& Development)Act
1976 are being
re-opened by the
Council and every
effort will be made to

! have them brought to
an early hearing .

•

'Councillor Sean Walsh
TD  has been foilc.ying
up the developments in.
Belgard Heights as a
result of the
tour of inspection which
he and other
councillors were taken
on some weeks ago.
Sean  Walshwas able to
het detailed
information as to the
present state of
agreement between the
Dublin County Council
and the various  ., . _

i  nere is a sit
for s̀hopp
housing ';
attached ma
doubtful wh
be Qroceede
the immedia
The applican
Life
Company Lt
asked to gi
for the coin
th e  e0 elopm
Council  hay
to coin
developer t

In general ,
is not satisfa
Residents A
Brendan
Chairman o
Residents
does want
space bet
estate and
Industrial
developed,
landscaped
built., At
could  get
attent io n .
term  plan fa
the  W
E mbankm e
is  unl ik e(
century .

There are
spaces  in
Heights .
mayor one in
of the Estate
two of the
entrance of
from the Bel
and there
adoining
Fortunestow
All hve been
by the Coun
be cared f
Parks Depar

.  Housing construction
on the Alpine Heights
Estate by Gallaghers
has been completed
and a request to have
the estate taken in
charge has been
received by the council

A survey has been
initiated to get the
taking ifi charge
progressed, and the
Council intend topresent pro
combine it with Sectiongreat speed.
A „F .I,o ua I .,Q ., he Report
7  V l  •1 l Ar  L\ r L4lY  _ -C

Heights Develoament the maps
which is also being t1 j

developed bymanutactun
G allaohtPr althnuah WBIC[IOUSIn

house construction hasTow 's  C
not yet been impressive
completed . utility .

_-  The rep
Easton Constructionprotection
Ltd is a smallhistorical
development andand ven sta
house construction is long lost K
not vet comniete _  Castle

preserved!
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Attention
0
Housewives

Consumer Eyewill be bringing you on a
weekly trolly-trail. This week to begin I
stopped into the three local Super (most
popular) markets Dunnes, Tesco, and
H. W illiams. I selected 16 items, none of
which have standard prices. Next week I'll
include potatoes and buy 20 items.

'Bargain trail at Tesco'

Off the three stores Tesco proved cheapest.
Overall though prices were relatively
average in all stores. The Star buy at Tesco
was Daz 69p, it was 85p in Dunnes and
H. W illiams.
I couldn't find sugar in Dunnes (However
there is a strike on...) sugar (with English
rapper) was 341h in the other
stores. `Pampers' were£2.15 in H. W illiams
and only £1.79 and £1.86 in Tesco and
Dunnes in that order. Telco T.Rolls 171/2p,
Cream crackers 15p, Blueband 41p were all
cheapest at Telco. My shoeing list looks like
•1+is .

c9  .

ITEM 63pButter 32pBread 34  /zpSugar l71/2 pBuiscuits
Cream - crackers41pBlue Band  ,., .
Tea Bags
Cornflakes
Sauce (W)
Peas 1•
6 pk crisps
T- Rolls
Pampers
cans(minerals)
Bold E3
Vegatable oil
Total

4 / D
39p
21p
13p
33
17 /z p
£1.79
21p
£2.19
SSp
£8.47'h

4J

64P 63pp
35311/2p43

17p P 19p
17
45p 45

Sp  46/2  p
41p 39p

19
P • 13v

391/ p
29p

£2.15
21p
£2.29

59p

35p
19p

£1.86
23p
£2.19
59a

£872.£9.351h

A 1  :  Cleanliness  in all  stores.  It was  easy to
get around Tesco's and H. W illiams.  Dunnes
had  stock in front of the vegetable oil,  and I
couldn't find the sugar.  Though the shop was
spotless as were all stores.  These prices were
taken before  going to  press.

areFIREPL*IEs
Fireplaces built to your

own specification in
Granite, Stone;Brick, etc

Prices  from £190
Phone 518625
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Here is the Weather Forecast.

by  -Dave Smith
My liitle lad of
seven was watching
B  . B. C..  on the Telly
the other night and
the news and
weather forecast
came on.  He rushed
in to tell his mother
that there would be
no rain in  - Dublin
tomorrow  - only in
Northern Ireland
you know the way
the weather
forecasters in
England only give
the fore cast for
England and the
North) .

This  set methinking
What if a man

could control the
weather,  and rain
from north of the
border was not
permitted to go
south of the  border
unless the
appropiate export
forms were filledin,
by the customs
officials  on the
Northern  side.

We might have the
situation where
rain, the produce of
the north, was
refused entry to the
south, because the
export forms were
smudged by rain.
Naturally, there
would have to be an
export subsidy on
the rain, which
British Govern-
ment could claim
back from the
E.E.C.

These export
subsidies would not
be sent over to
Brussels on a daily

basis. Oh no 'the
forms  would be all
filed  away in a big
box until quite a few
had  been saved.
Hence the
expression `Saving
for a  Rainy Day'.

With out a doubt,
because of the
difference between
the Irish Punt and
t he English pound,
there would have to
be an adjustment
made for all the
different types of
rain. Obviously,
because of their
rarity. Sunny days
would be  dearer
than Rainy daysaN
snowstor os  walll/
be highly
bec ause at i!!  
sho rt
have  u ths' Ilk

There wvrN
probably  be  some
smuggling carri es
on too !C an  you
imagine farmers
living near the
border, driving a
lorry load of clouds
up to within a few
feet of the border -
on an unapproved
road -  (naturally)
and driving the
clouds across the
Border with an
enormous electric
fan.

If they were caught
by the Authorities
in the course of this
operation ,  they
could always plead
the case that the
clouds were
suffering from a ̀ bit
of W ind'  and he was
only helping them

out.

No doubt too, there
would be clouds
which once across
the border would
tLy to sneak back
and the army would
have to be called in
to deport the
clouds. If the
soldiers were
British their orders
would be for the
'`raining' monarch.
If they were high
they might be told to
be very careful in
their mapreading
or else they might
have  to handle a'

storm
they could

wider a

SAM. IW$ ssdsr.

wt  sow
caa mot  whet the

weather  is  goieg t o
be.  is the nest ew 
days computers
can  show great
pictures of  clouds
types and
television 's weath -
ermse  use
magnetic symbols
to  show  sun, rain,
T hunderstorms  etc.
-and still they got it
wrong. If you think
I'm joking -just try
to go out without a
Brolly when a fine
day is forecast !

Years ago, things
were not as
sophisticated,. The
story goes that
weather forecasting
used to be a very hit
and miss affair
come home

Micheal Gilligan -
all is forgiven) and
the way it was
generally done was
by the method
known as the
`Clipper' method -
so called after the
clipper ships, where
it was used bythe
Jack Tars.

The Clipper
method of weather
forcasting consisted
of a piece of rope
and your hand got
wet - it was raining.
If the rope was
moving from side to
side it was. a windy
day and if you could
not see the rope at
all  - then it was
foggy. . To finish
off, did  you ever
bear about the man
who  imported three
GNUS from South
Af rica for breeding
purposes.? But after
a short time , one of
them died from a
cold. The two
remaining ones
were carefully
watched by their
owner. But,
Despite all his best
t fforts a second
GNU died within a
very short time of
the first. So with
one GNU left, he
took extra care
even, wrapping up
the GNU in warm
blankets, but
unfortunately, the
third GNU choked
on a piece of hay one
day and died.
-So that is the end
of the GNUS and
now here is the
weather forecast....
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Cantwell  Garden Centre Closes

v ,.

It is a good idea to keep fruit trees and bushes
in a seperate area from vegetables. Sqine
imaginative gardeners like to plant currant
bushes, and indeed appleand peartrees,: in
the same bed as flowers,to add atouch of
variety to the overall planning of the garden.
In general, fruit trees need a sunny spot, but
it is also possible to produce a good cropof
raspberries, blackberries, gooseberries
cherries and red currants by planting them in
partial shade. Red currants bushes will
propogate abundantly in full shade.
Blackberry and loganberry bushes are often
planted along walls andfences to act as a
hedge.
Strawberries should be planted in a different
plot year by year. Gooseberries and
redcurrants are planted about a foot apart. It
is very important to prune'often throughout
the summer, and as winter approaches, cut
back to one ortwo buds.
Fruit trees, bushes and plants !
•Aple, blackberry, damson, cherry,
redcurrant, strawberry, blackcurrant,
gooseberry, pear, plum, and loganberry.

In August, spray gooseberry bushes that
have been affected with American Mildew.
Prune back all long loganberry canes which
have finished producing fruit. Transplant
strawberries to new beds.

Cantwell Garden Centre is gone. When we
visited the centreon Thursday afternon(7th
August), this iswhat  we saw. There has been
a compulsory Purchase Order (CPO) on the
land. The aim ofthe CPOwas towiden the
Tallaght TempleogueRoad. The Spawell
Par 3 golfcourse maynot be effected as yet.
There is some talk of a f lyover road in the new
plan.
It is sad that the Cantwell Garden Centre is
gone . It has given good service toTallaght.

Ann O Donohue well be greatly missed by

garden lovers, h ' has always been most
helpful over the years.

NY FR ENCH SOLD A BLACKBERRY

TO KILLINEY CASTLE _FOR £1.40 LAST WEEK

Truth  is strangerthan

A humble blackberry went from Tallaght to
Killiney in a unique fashion at the cost of
1.40 pence. Never could it have been
imagined that a blackberry could earn a
person more than a farthing... but Anthony
French of Tymon Heights on the far side of
Firhouse Road did just that.
The story is unbelievable but true. The
evening papers recorded the fact that a
pound of blackberries were sold for £35 last
Thursday in the Fruit and Vegetable
Markets. Tony French said that there were
about 2S blackberries in the pound. He took
me out to his back garden which is
comp letely cultivated with a great variety of
eatables, and he offered me a sample of the
Himalayian strain of blackberry. I tried two
o the delicious blackberries before 1 realised
that there could be a charge on this desert,
and 1 must admit they were top quality fruit.
Tony shows us som more of his
blackberries inthe ph -tugraph and he will
welcome any caller to :cmple his fruit, at a
much reduced price! ° c 'ack to the story.
Tony's friends used to admire his
blackberries and cornmem hat they were
very large. Until then he did not realise that
they were special. He bought them in one of
the garden centre -shops in Dublin some
years ago and thought no more about them
than any other fruit.
For the fun, he contacted Noel Kenny of
Joe's Steak House in Richmond Streetat
Portabello Bridge. Noel said that he wpuld

f

be prepared to bid if they were auctioned in
the market. Tony French went to John
Lightfoot's at the fruit and vegetable
markets, and interested Charlie Delahuntin
auctionin g  thefirstBlackberries ever knoivn
to have been brought to the markets in
Dublin or anywhere!
Biddingstarted at 40 pence for the 25 berries.
There were 7or8 bidders (with Noel Kenny
of Joe's Steak House late for the actual
auction). Finally, Killiney Castle Hotel
nodded at £35 and the hammer came down!
Sold to Paddy Fitzpatrick's Killiney Castle!
A magnificant first for Tony French and for
Tallaght.
Tony intends to beat his own record next
year as regards both price and time ofsale.He is not afraid of anyopposition. He
believes that Tallaght people can easily get a
f first to the markets f or tomatoes, potatoes or
other fruits.
We are all aware that blackberries make
delicious 'am. We have fond memories of
going to the thorny bushes with jam jarsand
bringing home the fruit to Mammy to make
jam. Well, ,now we can go out again and
collect them: They are highly eatable. They
are very respectable. They are very cheap as
they hang and waste them selves on bushes
all over the County.
But please don't rush out to Kitliney Castle.
They only wanted to be the first in Ireland to
serve blackberries to the Americans. Go
home to Mammy...and eat the blackberry
jam like the Irish alwayshave done!

A
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e*llo  c3\  a
4ad

12  lb  goose
1 egg
2 ozs marg
4 ozs breadcrumbs
V2 lb onions
1 lb cooking apples
t tease dried sage
1 tease rind of lemon (grated)
salt and pepper
water

Wash and peel apples,  removing the  gore .
Slice into a saucepan containing a half cupful
of water .  Add lemon  rind and simmer until
tender, about 15- 20 mins.  Drain when
cooked, and set aside the juice for later use.
Add 1 oz of marg and mix  well .  Dice  onions
and simmer for about 5 minutesin saucepan
of cold water .  Drain .
Preheat oven to gas mark 6 (400 degrees).
Melt the remaining ounze of marg and add to
Anions .  Beat eggs,  and add to onion mixture
together with breadcrumbs ,  sage, .  salt
&pepper .  Add 2 tablespoons of apple juice
and mix well .  Stuff goose with the onionand
breadcrumb stuffing ,  and season well  on
outside .  W rap bird ire foil and place in centre
shelf of oven.  Cook for up to 21/2 hours
peeling back the foil for the last hour's
cooking Reduce heat to gas 4 (350 degrees)
after 1 hour .  When cooked ,  re- heat apple
sauce andpour over goose before serving .

JERRY JUDGE FASHIONS

Full range of shins, blouses, etc

now available at
MISS B
in Tatlaght Town Centre (upstairs)

•

Our
Olympians

(continued

As I said at least once before,
and like Chew I'msaying it
again, the man if full of
surprises. Thathe had many
remarkable qualities was
beyond disput, but that he
had been an Olympic
prospect was acomplete
revelation to us all, and hisf rom page 5I anger at the attitude of many

The world is full of surprises
like finding out one of your
close acquaintances was a
world class competitor, and
that the same  man,  despite
coming `  from the most
underprveleged area and
class, could reveal that his
sense of priorities and sense
of proportion were in a par
with as good as could be
found anywhere, was
certainly revealing .

`Thirty two }car' Chew said,
`an' here's me an' others ik
me who could have said for
the rest of our lives that we
were. there, that we swam
and ran and played with the
best in world, an' as far as
were concerned that was as
important as winnin' as far as
I'm concerned it still is.
Coughlan didn't fail, and
Treacy didn't fail, an' none
of the swimmers an' runners
an' the rest didn't fail. They
were all good enough to take
part, an' that's what the
Game is about, and nothin'
else, just takin' part'.

`You're perfectly correct,
there Chew' The Major
agreed. `When the Baron de
resurrected the Olympics
back in the 1800s he made
that very clear. I doubt if the
pres.  :  circus would be at all
to his rid: f ='.

`I want to maki; :t clear
meself,' Chew put in, `that
not wan of us would have
even qualified for the final,
let alone make the medals,
but that was not the point.
W ° would have, as I said
befo:e a{E' I'i3 :yin' it again,
we wQF,: ' tu this
cour,.tr -place
amore T)F the
earth' ,. . ritin'
of r r_ yt' - ch nearer.'

OId'Wive's Remedy
Medical Hints.

During the week we discovered an excellent cure
for headache ,  tootache ,  earache and all forms of
nauralgia .
The cure is very  easy to apply.
It is based on mustard powder.  Colmans dried
mustard powder or French mustard will do
This is what you do  ;You get mustard on the top of
your finger and put it behind your ears,  like
lighting the ache will go  .
If it does not work see a doctor.

in this counuy as rCII ccLcu  HI

the sports columns of the
dailies was justified .

`This small country had  ,
TWO in the final .  That i s
sucess.  If the two of them
came in joint last what the
hell about it  . Coughlan was
disappointed ,  and that
disappointment was
probably because of those
sports writers polacing a load
on him he  wasn't  ready to
bear .  Now here's to tHem all,
an'  don't ever let me hear any
of youse'rn his anger he was
slipl:i' a back to his early
ver ::. `'gay  anything
about lids doin '
an'thin '  but  bringing credit
on this country .  Coughlin
needn 't come back to
Tallaght here unless his head
is high ,  for he has not failed,
and don 't let me hear that
again '.

`But wasn't Coughlan
disappointed ?' Mister K811y
said, `doesn't that mean
something ?'

`It means the pressures were
put on him to win, and the
simple fact isthat therewas a
chap them nothin' could
beat. They both did their
best, Treacy and Coughlan, I
mean, an if it comes to that'
he added quickly,' that goes
for them all. An' as far as
you're concerned, you
should be pleased'.

`:. what way ?'

He was right ,and what was
more the Sparklet, as he is
sometines known,'took part '
in a recent good class
competition, and was able to
read everything onthe backs
of the jerseys of most other
competitiors, coming.  in
down the field. But he didn't
fold up aid quit which is what
it's all about. Not winning
and sticking to the training
and trying again and again,
THAT is the true meaning of
sport.

Chew had a final word.
`There no blottin' it out, but
you must admit young
Eamonn Coughlan took it
well. No excuses, no moans.
An admission hetried all he
had - an' who wants  more?
-  and  wait')) you see, he
won't pack it in. Not as far as
I'm concerned they all did
what they set out to do, take
on the best there is andhave a
go'. He picked Up his drink
and said,`Here's to them,
every mother's son, an'  if,
they never do better who's to '
complain ?.

We  all lifted out glasses and
drank a silent and sincere
toast to all of our boys and
girls in Moscow. '  Chew  was
right, of course. The medal
count and national prestige
attached ' to winning medals
were clouding the whole
purpose of the Games. After
all, as had been pointed out,
the whole idea was to bring
competitors from different  ,
countries together in
friendly competition and by
doing so to help all gain a
better understanding of each
other.

Fighting tooth and nail for
medals, and creating a
situation where silver and
bronze were regarded as the
badge of failure, was totally
contrary to the whole
concept of true
sportsmanship.All had tried
hard and notone had done
anything to bring discredit

'You're an electrician the on out country. As Chew put
same as Coughlan's old man, it `Me life on the lot of you,
and  you've a lad doin' andallthebestforthefuture .
athletics  for what I hear . You've  all done a lot more .

U <<3y that means than the most of us and
sor ict `' g'. that's for sure'.
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FOOD FOR THE  EYE. .:

Garnitu re or bow we eat with our eyes .What
is garniture ? It is the vital  ihgredient added
toadish not to vs. it that extra special.
flavour but to uwlM look like it is worth
buying for . So wOs you go to an hotel or
restaurant for a meal and you see on the.
Menu,`These inctud left uce and tomatoes' it
is simply to make those meals  more
appetizing, to add a bit of colour. Without
that bit of colour it would look just the same
as the plate of fotid your husband slapped
down on the table in front of you when you
arrived home from a hard day at the office.
I was working on a menu for a buffet when I
realized that the food itself wasn't exactly
what we would deem a square meal.Many a
persons appitite would be more satistied with
a few of the buffet dishes than withthe largest
bow! of stew. Buffet dishes look marvellous in
the large bowls or spread out onthe plates or
platters,  all  decorated with lettuce,
tomatoes, sprigs of herbs or dashes of cream
and strawberrys. Recently I saw globs of
cream and cherries bobbed on top. What a
beautiful dessert; and said the well heeled
ladies of our society, you must let us have the
recipie'.  Wellknowing Rt wouldn't be seen on
their tables if it couldz e brought in their
local supermarket (sorry  ladies  ̀ food
market') I was  about to answer `That  9s  £' c"°
bake, what you used to pay a penny for 4fr ,.
your way home from your weekly wash in the
Iveag6 Baths. `A quick kick on the ankle
fr om workmate, Tommy, stopped my tongue
in mid-stride. Tommy knows me of old
Back on the subject of garniture it is noted
that everyone fills their dishes and bowls, the
springs, slices and splashes are knocked to
one side and only the main cdntents a e
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$die Power.'

brought  to  the  table and hawi vKr  tie
eye has already seen and transferred to the
'*rain splashes,  dashes and rashes of
coit:.mo d  so enjoyment of the meal is in a
r elish mind .
Now when  r  at home who has the time to
add to these little bi*•  f nothing to a meal.
First you want me to mE.. n1 at the door ina
negligee( cosmopolitan) u.. remove your
hat ,  coat and shoes and massay cur feet
executive) now you want stuffea  yes in
your semolina  ( Tallaght Press)'  And  that's
only the husbands giving out,  what would  the
wives say.

decoration  of a mean includes a lot or very
simple things,  firstly no pounds . of baiter ,
bottles of milk ,  bags of sugar or packets of
salt should ever see a table . You know all the
wedding presents you have stuffed in your
china cabinet,  take them out now don't wait '
till  your mother visits . The  sugar and milk
bowls and the cruet sets,  now t6eres a thing
the cruet set thats the salt and pepper shaker
and the bowl with the little spoon that you can
use for red  sauce,  you don't have to wait until
you make mint sauce for alamb-dish. Your
husband will appricate the  difference, he
won 't have to get up and wash himself every
time he wants toslap ketchup on his disks and
discovers allt6e glob offthe capof the bottle is
streaked across his hands.  Take three slices
of bread ,  slice the,  in half  and put them on a

li plate beside the bowl of stew, don't slap
''s lice pan down in the middle of the

table  aAd `pow tuck into that, your in
your Granny 's' .  ; .,e could use rice instead
of potatoes for a stew and serve it the way s
curry is served with a ring oft thestew
inside .  Spree the stew up with one of «e
many packets of sauce now on sale and if you
tike  buy some coleslow to cool your mouth
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Flowers By Elizabeth
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down again.  Be adventurousT but don'f
"lame  me when your having you stomach
PP •
Steak and chipseven chop and chips, rashers
and chips,  beans and chips even chip and
ships, Just add a small leaf of lettuce and half
a tomato and you have a meal.  If the kids
don't eat it recycle it,  that 's the name of the
game now, but the teeth marks off and give it
to your husband with his dinner.
Salads can always look good but put the
beetroots and poti tcessatad in bowls so that
people who didn t like them won't leave
leaves of lettuce streaked red or white at the
side of their plates.  By having bowls of such
things onthe 'tabk even people who don't like
them still get the eye brain transition without
having touched them and the colour
spectacular of the table completes the meal.
So meals canbe exciting, what of all the cups
of tea you make during the day and do you
o41y,  drink half a cup and leave the pot
stewing until you decide to make another
cup .  Why not conic a few fairy  ekes at the
start of the weds and when you make your
cup of tea for your  break take out your plate
of cakes, y dss't have to eat one but
thought  of r i.g,zhere will add zest to
your  break.  Y'u  t even cut down on the
number  otj1M  you make. If you find
the cakes slak  give them to your
husband for 1 lea.
Then supper, send you husband out of the
kitchen tell him to take four slices of bread,
cut the crust off, toast one side under the grill,
turnover add a slice of cheese and toast,  set
them out on a plate,  add thin .  slices of tomato
and a spring of parsley to decorate.  T yours
tastes a bit  spicey ,  t hope he's only
exper, anenting with flavour and hasn't
added arsnic .

6t Ltd
Phone Liam'Fb os'Hannigan

at 519#47

V

Butler F  ng
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B LA
VES:

N
Development in CB
legalisation are
taking place in
England at present. A
new `fun form' has
been proposed by the
English  Govern-
ment.  This will
become known as
`open channel'
Suggestions were
made as to the 405TV
frequency which
could mean giving
CBers a certain
channel; but this was
rejected due to
250,000 405 TV sets in
Britain, even though
these are to be phased
out  in the next few
years obviously by
new technology.
The question of
CBers finding their

'present sets useless
was also faised.
The government
:• : ants the new
'channel to be sim pie

Tr.
and cheap, tooperate
over arange of about
10 miles, and to
conform to certain
technical standards,
and most important
to cause theleast risk
of interference to
other radio users.
The possibility of
highter legislation
means a ban on
advertisingand sales
of sets for use on the
27 MHZ band. Sets
would cost £150 to
which would reduce
the number of CB
operators - in other
words pricing them
out of the market.
The minister for P+T
here, Mr.Albert
Reynolds said last
week that hewould
not talk to the
Federation (FCC),
because `There other
matters to be cleared
up `such as TUI and
wave bands.

CB Heroes

Skiddy road
conditions led to an
accident on the
Cashel to Dublin road
last Wednesday. A
lorry jack-knifed
into a ditch and over

:,turned. The driver
-_was unaccompanied
in the lorry. When the
lorry over-turned

. the driver' went
through the
windscreen .  The man
was badly injured and
needed immediate
hospitalisation  . The
man was believed to
be in his forthy 's.
About five minutes

tw i aul fttta o ager
breakers Big Ben 10,

and Steek Pulse
stopped to help.  Big
Ben Ten broke for a
10:33 ( emergency)
on the chicken box ,
they were operating
in thevan .  Steel Pulse
assited the trucker as
best he could and
directed the on  -
comming traffic .  Big
Ben 10 contacted a
CBer with a landline
(telephone) and
with in twn minutes an
ambulance arrived .
The trucker was
brought to the
hospital in Cashel
where he is said to be
comfortable .

NEW
MONTESSORY

SCHOOL
A M on tessory School will open on the 1st
September  o n Ma in R o a d, Ta[laght and pa rents
of  under  s  ma y  b e  int e rested. it is th e Crof t
M on tessori Sc hool and will be located at25 Main
R o ad ,  Ta! la gh t ..opposite Telectron.
E n ro lment s  ar e goi ng on at present, and Miss
Linda  G ilm e r  is taki ng calls at 8l2383.

C B  Terms
This official code adopted by the Associated
Public Safety Communications Officers Inc
is strongly recommended for all  'CB
commun icat ions where a coded
transmission is desired.

10-1 signal weak
10 - 2 signal good
10-3 stop transmitting
10-4 affirmative (OK)
10-5 relay (to)
10-6 busy
10-7 out of service
10-8 in service
10-9 say again
10-10 negative
10-11 on duty
10-12 stand by (stop)
10-13 existing conditions
10-14 message/information
10-15 message delivered
10-16 reply to message
10-17 enroute
10-18 urgent
10-19 (in) contact
10-20 location
10-21 call( ) by phone
10-22 disregard
10-23 arrived at scene
10-24 assignment completed
10-25 report to (meet)
10-26 estimated arrival time
10-27 license/ hermit information
10-28 ownership information
10-29 records check
10-30 danger/caution
10-31 pick up
10-32  units needed
specify/number/type
10-33 help me quick
10-34 time.
Q Signals

Alths ugh the `Q' Code is out of vogue
and seidum used today some of the
signals familiar to CBers are listed
below.

QRA what is the name of your  h
the nameof the station is.

C)

ORB how far are you from my station?
the distance is
QRD where are you bound and where
are you from ? I am bound for from
ORE what is your estimated time of
arrival at (place)? my estimated time of
arrival at is hrs.
QRF are you returning to (place )? I am
returning to
QRL are you busy ?I am busy with
please do not interfere.

CB Newsflash
According to the
Editorial comment of
the  N.C.B.C.I.  CB
rna'zine, a
staL.-Pnt has been
made r ..--.t-tly in the
Dail c . Prning
CB's. The Stag=ant
was made by Mr.
Albert Reynolds
Minister for
Communications . At
the monent some of
the Citizen Band
Equipment being
SOIj <'Tlae yl:)!
permitted :ins'
propo;, d ..
lice.
this his k' - =ase  to

V

the following
decision by the
N.C.B.C.I. in
Athlone, The
National Cb Council
of Ireland and as
30,00 members
would welcome a
decision by the
n,in ister to licence
citizen. Hand Radio
under another
frequen ; as w;as
27 MNZ'
But it concludes we
are campaigning for
?7ti1HZas 27MHZis
citizen Eland andwe
will not give it up.

Nuclear Speaker
Jack Lynch, the well-known electrician
from Killinarden has been invited to speak
at the Cairnsore Anti-Nuclear galley on
the 15th/16th/17th August.
This rally is the most important anti-nuclear
occasions in this country.
Jack Lynch is the Joint Technics Director of
the Electrical Safety Association, a
consumer organisation which emphasises
the proper safety standards for electrical
installations in the home.

At Cairnsore in Countir Wexford, he will be
emphasising the importance ofadapting a
more responsible official attitude to safety
in the relatively simple operation of
electricity by the ESB before they get
started on Nuclear power, where safety is
vital.

HORROR SCOOP
Aries
March 21-Ap ril 20
The Romantic scene is
questionable ,decisions
may have  to be made.
-Don't be impulsive -you
could be taken up wrong !
This weekend could bring
a ct inge fo= the better.
The barriers of an
important  matter may
disappear ,its up to you.

Taurus
April 21  - May 20
Get up and go !.  Taureans

tend to hesitate don't .
Opportunities may pass
you by.  It seem to be a
favourable time for you,
a new influence  comes
your way which will put
you in a happier humour.

Gemini
May 21 -June 20
This seems to be your
lucky week - or at least
progressive personal
matters are in the air it
could be relationships -
be patient .New contacts
ire prominent which
highlights your social
aspect: and meetings.

Cancer
June 21 - July 21
Your financial situation is
sec ure a ll  c ance rians
make  sure of  that  ! Y ou
can afford to be confident
trends are  in  your favour .
Romantic situations and
love  generall y  bri ght .  Be
prepared for th e social
scene is  not restricted .

Libra
September 23 -October
22
The ever sensitive Libra
beware -keep your cool
over a conflicting
situation that may arise.
Don't act hastily.
Romance is very special.
There's an emphasis on
the social scene.

Scorpio
October 23 -November
22
The good news first -
things turn your way by
weekend. But the bad
news is - an unsettled
matter may turn sour on
you. But proposals
regarding domestic plans
may influence future
happiness.

Sagittarius
November 23
December  20
Phase one -romance,
influences at the end of
the week could spark off a
new and exciting
romance.
Phase two -plans may be
alerted. Oversea news
could be suprising .You'll
find yourself overworked
definately.

Capricorn
December 23 -January
20
Business or otherwise will
soon recieve a boost.
Maintain flexab(e attitude
this week. You should
consider all opportunities
That pop up. Social life is
given a lift. Financial
adjustments may have to
be made.

Leo
July 22 - August 21
Suprises for  the
much -loved  Leo are
forcast . Choose your own
path s of pr ogress. Th ere's
an  int eresting day ahead .
Romantics be sure of a
pleasent  - lucky occasion
. Suggestions may fit your
plans - ba alert.

Virgo
Augu st  22 - September
22
It s  make  your  mind up
t ime'  Make  the  most  of an
on -co min g opportunit y
- but don 't take  risks.
Virgoa ns  tend to  do  more
than  they are credit ed  for
-  take some rest .
Entertainment or
invit ations  may  help .

Aqu ariu s
January 20 -February 18
Lovers and  relationships
tend to  have problems
personal  ones  could be
complex .  However don't
dispair  you'll feel more
optimistic and  can look
forward t o expanding
changes.  Family
arr angement s  favour s  ar
weekend.

Pisces
February  19 March 20
Health problems should
be cleared up.  Something
unexpected is about to
happen  . Seeking advice
may prove worthwhile  .
The  social front looks
active .  Feel optimistic
about developments at
week ending.

E
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KN CKAD N IS IN C..
but we go there every  year

L

J The children of tallaght between the ages of
nine and twelve have been going to
Knockadoon in East Cork for over twenty
years now. It is in fact a long standing
tradition that the school boys of Tailaght
have collected £1 each week from the
previous October so as to have the money
for this trip by August. The collection of
over £25 is highly organised, with a huge
team of collectors, local schools and most of
all the Brother Larryof the Priory helping to
get the expedition going.
Brother Larryis the present organiser of this

-project, but
he is well supported by Mr. Frank Helly of
Bancroft, who is transport organiser and
Mrs.Claire Dooleywho is overall organiser
of collections.
There is a long list of collectors who have
continually worked to get the money
collected each week. They are;
Mrs. O'Neill of Castle Park; Mrs Atkinson
of Bancrof±; Mrs McNulty of Seskin View;
Mrs Meleady, $o!brook; Mrs McConnell,
Newbawn; Graham Hew{ ,Glenview; Mrs
Mrs Benton, Castle Lawns; rrosbie,
Cols na hAbhann; MrsTighe, Seskn `.".•:

Mrs O'Beirne, Watermeadow Park; Mr.
Mrs Hardiman, St. Dominics Avenue;
Brian Dooly, St. Maelruan's Park; Mrs
Murphy, W atermill Lawn; Mrs. Sheridan,
Homelawn Gardens; Peter Joyce,
Millbrook Lawns, Mrs Pemberton,
Millbrook Lawns; Jason O'Leary,

FA E NINETEEN

Milihc k R1 rTimmins, Milibrook
Lawns;  JoC  Kca; cc'\ Old Bawn; Mr.
Nugent, Glenview Pay k; Kelvin daffy,
Avonmore Park; Brian N'1anus,
Balrotherv Estate; Mr. Traver, -non
Lawn.

This huge team ofca(lectorsdid a major part
in helping the 22() bons to make this annual
trip.

Going with the children this year, are Liam
Holland, Mark  Bland,  Brian McManus,
Noel  Bruder, Brendan Bruder and Jimmy
Owens .  There will be a team of Brothers
from the Dominican s to  help  a:a. at
Knockadoon also.  Brother Eaund,
Stephen ,  Eddie, Frank . im, Francis, Liam,
Brian, Joe and Eamonri will take turns to
look after  the  children.

It is difficult to imagine anything better
organised.

It is even invisaged that some arrangement
may be made in the future to either
incorporate girls between 9 and 12 on a

:-1ir trip, but additional organisation
' , •. !Id be needed for the added
comp

The weekly holiday .,<<.. ft:s weekend,
when the first 76 children take off fre'the
Priory to Cork at 9.15 ..,.

WTasked  Kenneth Dooley (in the _pt oto
above) why he was making his third trip to
Knockadoon .
Kenneth replied briefly that helikes the
fishing, swimming, table tennis, pitch and
putt, draughts and chess, films and a bon
fire and the trip to youghal to buy presents
for the poor folks at home.
vintent Dooley, baby boy of the Claire
Dooley, family is looking forward to his first
trip What was.he looking forward to? The
fishing, swimming etc etc.. he knows what he
likes. .and he knows that he will get it all on
his first trip away from mammy.

SHOP  VAN  WITH STOCK
AND  FREEZER FOR SALE

FOOTBALL

SEASON

TRAINING

STARTS

s t . Maelruans
schoolboys Football Club is getting ready
for the next Soccer Season.

rChere are trial matches for under 9 year old
to ys  on Tuesday,5th August in the
Vvatergate football pitch at 6.30 pm.
Newcomers are invited to try for a place in
the Club.
Can the  Wednesday evening (6th August) at
the same time of 6.30,  there will be  trial
matches for the under lOs and under us.
ill boys interested in soccer arevery
welcome  to come along to Watergate on
these evenings and theywill  be encouraged  .'
to become a footballer.

i raining for the coming Rugby Season
commences on Tuesday 5th  Augustin St .Ma ry's School,  Greenhills Road .
New M embers are always welcomed and can
come along on the  night and introduce
themselves.

KILNAMANAGH GAA
T here is the makings of a Gaelic  Football Club in Kil -
namanagh, thanks to  B illy
Connelly of 30 Redwood
Court .
H e has been  organising
boys in the area to train for
the next season. At
present  he has interested
about  IS boys to take up
the game.  H e feels that
there are mangy more  buys
who would  l ike Gaelic
Football or Hurling .  He
wan ts  to get these boys
names .

H e wil l shortly he cal ling a
meet in g  to elect  a
Com m ittee for this new
GAA Club.
Anyone  interested in th e
Cl ub should contact  him
at h is home at 30
Redwood Court.
W  hen we get more detail s
our selves  we will pass on
the informa t ion.

We Repair ,  Service and Supply parts for
all mikes of Vacuum Cleaners up to 30 years old

* Same day repair service

* Estimates free
* All work guaranteed
* We also supply parts for cookers and

Washing Machines

Vacuum Cleaner Centre
55/56 Tallaght TownCentre

84 Cape!  Street, Dublin 1
For prompt call out service

Phone 519136
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The  Brown Family

The Priory Youth
Band

The Prio ry Youth
Band will be back
tomorrow, Saturday
from a week of
entertainment in
Tramore. They spend
a full week there
entertainijng with
their displays brass
band; a cruise is also
laid on and tea! They
also attended a ceile.
The week doesn't end_
on Saturday because `
there off to Derry on
Sunday 10th !
PYB were invited
there to spend a day at
the Der ry  festival .
Their display will also
be included as part of
the festival.

W alkin stown  clinic for  the
handicapped.
On Sunday  last,  they
organised a special  Sports
Da y  whi ch was attended
by a number of people
from Tallaght.
Community  Games
personnel,  PRO Charlie
O 'Connor  and
Ce remoni al Off icer ,
Mi chael Ka vanagh .
Th e  M in ister f or H ealth ,
M ichael Woods stayed for
th e  whole af ternoo n , and
de li vered  an  import ant
speec h .  H e sai d th at he
had given an increased
allocation of funds to  this
area of the  health  services.
he  menti oned £2. lmillion
ro m the EEC  for th e
H and icapp ed  this. year.
H e .expects  great
developments during the
com ing year  whi ch is  the
international  year for

. disabled persons.

T he evictio n  case  we
highlig hted is still
hanging over  th e
Brown Fam i ly on  4
4 St. Aongus  Par k and
W  illie sleeps in  th e hall
at nigh t beca use t he
evic t o rs could  co me
li k e a  th ief in  th e night !

Th ere  h ave  n o t b een
any  noticea bl e
deve lo pm ent s dur ing
tie  week .
Indi ca ti ons are that the
Cou nci l i s  pr epari ng  for
th e ev i t io n  and  it
appears  that  a famil y
has been  wai ti ng to
move in for some time.
Councillor Joe
Conno l ly made
representations on
beha l f of  the  B rown

Fa mil y, bu t  the reply ,
w h ic h Joe got does not
g ive any  hope to the
Br own s.
Th e  letter  l ists  th e first
official appl icatio n
whi ch W i l l ie made for a
ho use (in 1979) but it
fails to make any
m en tio n  of  W  il lie's two
trips for emergency
ho using after both h is
pr evious evict ions fro m

sites wh ic h  were subject
t o Co mpu lsory
Pu rchase Order for
seve ral  years.

W i ll ie  Br ow n made it
clear to  us that he has no
w ish to  jump th e
housing q ::..ue .  H e is
qu ite co nscious that
t here ar e a few  fa m i l ies
on that  l ist wi th good
ent itlement to
immediate housing.

However he is
convinced tha t  the
Council has left him
un necessar il y on the
str eets.  H e had driven
and slept with his wife
and  th ree childre n  in
th eir car for a month ,
and feels that  he has
been  un ju stly trea t ed.

.' outcome of this
evi cc,o, ' •1 Probably
take the  Lu  : some
kind of comp:Lnise.
If neither part;
compromises the
danger of violence will
exist.
If both parties are
willing to come to an
agreement, the
outcome could be
happy enough.

FIRH OUSE WINNE R IN
PARAPLEG IC OLYM PIC
GAMES

Success for a
competitor from
Firhouse was for us
one of the highlights
of the recent
Paraplegic Olympics
held in Arnhem ,
Holland and attended
by Ireland's Minister
for 'Sport, James
Turney, T.D.

"1 ht i nships
attracteu t
ion from 52
including Ireland anti
the home contingent
included 22
competitors many of

HU  E` ARPET' SALE
Al!  brands of Carpet

C4EA  RING
of j'rices .fs beloi No rma/ Prices

as we are moving shorth '  (14'. vds)

SAVE UP TO  £100  ON YOUR HALL,  STAIRS

AND LANDIN

SAVE UP TO  £300  IN CARPETI ,  - 'vE s-i'

FREE  MEASURING FRLEF- LNG (crdrs  > s,

JORDAN'S
"Ti". CARPET FOi'

Mein Stre e Tallapht ?sie phcr=.- r t

whom had been
involved in previous
Olympics.

The Irish team, in fact
returned from
Holland with an
inpressive haul of
medals
4 gold; 2 silver; 11
`Bronze

One of the Irish
successes was Julie
Toomey, a native of

'trsloe, Co.
Galway  bit  now
residing in J:_  ' r;
Park, Firhouse.

Sponsored by the
Mace Group, she won
a Gold medal in the
Table Tennis Singles
and a silver in the
Doubles Tourna-
ment.

She completed  a
successful games by
taking a Bronze
Medal in the Slalom
(obstacle) race.
A great performance
all told  and one
deserving of our
praise.

Can you make out Jordans
new carpet shop?

One  of our lo cal
councill ors,  Joe Conno lly ,
is involved  w ith the

a.' rob ..'.  :::•::

Itwill be openevery shortl j'


